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Welcome to the Lyreacrompane and
r-:iii',-:4.-i,'',, DtstfiCt J OUfnAl nO.4. *ffii;i *i

All our usual contributors haye
supplied plenty of materials once again

forwhichwe are very thanlcful.

The journal is open to all the people of
the district. We are now accepting
articles, photos etc.for the next issue of
the Lyre Journal and these should be
sent to 109 Mountainview, O'Malley
Park,Limerick. Tel: 061 310384,or
to Bridie Sheehy, Clahane,
Lyreacrompane. We lookforward to
hearingfromyou.

Among the articles in this issue, Jirnrnl
Deenihan writes about developing
walks in Lyre. As he points out thts has
the potential to bring thousands of
people to the area and hopefulh thrs

can, il some point in tlte fwure, bc a
basis for tncreased income for sontc

enterprising Lyre people. This J'orm oJ'

tourism could be important to an area
which has suffered decline in recent
years.

Couldwe yet see Bed and Breaffast
signs in Lyreacrompane? Could we

have visitors poying into a Memory
I-ane-type museum? Couldwe have a

family making a living from a shop in
CarrigCannon again? Could afamily
increase their income by organising a
turf bank close to the roadwhere
tourists could pay to be photographed
using a slean? Would that American
tourist pay to haye that sod he or she

cut posted on to them in the States
when it dries? Don't they all like the
"old sod".

If we go dawn this road, there are some

things we will have to put in order.
Our boglands make our district unique.
We must ensure that a representative
secti.on of it is preserved intact. Our
Lime Kilns are our oldest structures.
We need to look after them. The school
hause at the glen was the first in Lyre
and still stands. Canwe make sure
that it continues to do so? The

footbridge ot the rear of the church is
in need of repair.

ln an article in the Limerick Leader
manyyears ago, John B Keane
suggested that there should be a
monument erected at Renagown Cros,r

ro Dan Paddy Andy O'Sullivan.
V'ouldn't it be an interesting feature?
Shouldn't we have our own local
museum? Canwe preserve items
connected with that unique industry
thdt benefitted the district.for decades -

Bord ,\'a Mona?

Once again, our thanks to allwho
helped in getting out Lyre Journal no.4.
Our special thanla to Bridie andJohn
Joe Sheehy, Joan and limmy Roche
and to Neilus Nolanfromwhose shop
most journals are purchased. Finally,
our advertisers have helped keep down
the price of the jourrul and they
deserve our patronage.

Some of these saggestions may seem

ridiculous tot he level headed people of Joe Harrington.
Lyreacrompane, but I don't believe

there is anything wrong with debattng
such ideas and others which people
might come upwith. We need to come

trp withways inwhich an area like ours
can use its uniquefeatures to al least
slow down unwanted emigration.



Letter from the Past
The following letter, written in
1919, was contibuted by Mrs
Roche, Washington USA. It was
written by Margaret Stack Sheehy,

Clahane, Lyreacrompane to her
son, Con Sheehy in Buue, Montana.
It told of the death of another son,

Tom, in Ballina, Co. Mayo. Tom

was an RIC Inspector - a difficult
position to achieve for a catltolic as

he would have had to gain about 70

marks more than a prolestanl.

His illness starled when he caught
a chill while waiting for a train on
which his daughter, Kathleen, was

travelling home from St Louis
Convent in Monaghan.

Clalwne,

January 10th l9l9

My dear son,

I earnestly hope that )'our \\ife and child are allwell. I hope thatyouwon't take this sad news

too much to heart as that u**ful epidemic did tlot pdss dv'a1'without taking a dear one from us- Your

darling brother Tom, died Christmas Ete onir ane *eek sick. OnTuesday the lTthe December, he took

a chill andwas coughing all that nighr The couyh leir him nert morning and a doctor was called in

who said he had influenza and on Fridat pneumonto set tn and a second doctor was called. He was

anointed on Saturday and the priest called atcTl.r or1 \Iondal' and gave him Holy Communion and

prayed with Hannie at his bedside to spare hun t,t hts tttfe and children. But prayer did rut keep our

darling son. He died onTuesday morning - a cctlrn and happy death I hope.

He was buried in Ballina Graveyard where t'+o of hts children were latd before him. His funeral was

the largest ever seen in Ballina or ever will again the people said. You could not understand how did

he gain such favour with all classes, rich and poor alike.

There were eight priests and the Bishop at his funeral, St Stephen's Day, and High tnass wcts said on

that day for the repose of his soul. Before the funeral started every one of the priests and Bishop went

into the room and took a look at him and strange to us here in Kerry about one hundred Sinn F4iners

visited his room and kissed him. He never allowed his men to arrest a Sinn FCiner. He advised them

calmly and they obeyed his advice. There was never before such praise given to a tnan of his rank....
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WALKING THROUGH LYRE,

I

I

I

S
ince I retired from North
Kerry football in 1990, I

have become a keen walker. I have
explored many of the great walks in
the County, including the Dingle
and Kerry Ways, Muckross
Demesne, Mangerton, Lough
Currane and Torc Mountain, to
mention but a few.

Kerry is a mecca for walkers and
it is estiated that over 18,000
people will have come tothe
County specifically to undertake
walking holidays this year. Also,
more local people are beginning to
appreciated the benefits of walking
as a means to improve their overall
fitness and in the process making
their hearts and lungs more
efficient and also leading !o weight
loss.

We do not have the great
mountain ranges of South and West
Kerry here in North Kerry, but we
do have the Stacks Mountains. A
journalist once referred to them as

the Stacks Mounds, however, as
my friend J B Keane says - "the
Stacks are too high to be hills and
too low to be mountains."
However, he added that we should
give them the benefit of the doubt
and grant them the lofty
designation of mountains.

Jimmy Deenihan
Lyrcacrompane is perhaps the

best known of tle townlands in the

Stacks Mountain. Because of its
distinctive physical features,
including forests, bogs, rivers,
farmland, flora and fauna, I am

convinced that Lyreacrompane has

the potential to become a major
centre for walking in Kerry. The
townlands around Lyreacrompane
have a magic all of their own, ready

to be discovered andenjoyed by
troth tourists and locals alike. John
B Keanc gives a beautiful
description of the Lyreacrompane
landscapc in his book on Dan
Paddl' Andi, ' the man of the triple
name'' rcnriniscing of his boyhood
da1 s spcnt on his summer holidays
in Renagou,n. John B said "The
unboundcd frccdom of hills and
glcns arnounted to sheer paradise.

Erervdal I B,ould disappear for
hours and hccome pan of [hat vast

rnJ loi ulr -ountn.rJ.'.
The Four Elms Bar in

Carrigcannon u'ould be an ideal
starting point for a number of
walks. Parking and inlormation
could bc made available there and
no doubt refreshments and food at
the end ol a hard day's walking.
Therc are several possibilities for
walking circles. I will mention

some o[ the
obvious ones,
including:

I Carrigcannon
- Renagown -

Kildubh - Maugha
- Carrigcannon.

2 Carrigcannon
- Broughane -
Knocknagoshel -
Dromadra -
Carrigcannon.

3 Carrigcannon
- Glashnanoon -

Knocknalougha -

Knocknagoshel -

Dromada -

Carrigcannon.

4 Carrigcannon -
Lyreacrompane - Gleantane -
Renagown - Carrigcannon.

These are but some of the many
fascinating walks that
Lyreacrompane can offer. They are

straightforward, following well
defined pattrways and roads. These

are ideal for first time and
occasional walkers and children.
None of the more expensive and
varied equipment such as

compasses, waterproof boots or all-
weather coats is necessary,
Sensible clothing is all that is
required.

/^toillte has a very exciting
\-,plan to develop a walk

along the bank of Glaishe
Riabhach. This stream makes is
way through Renagown to join the
Smearla. In the words of John B
Keane "the stream abounds in sally
groves and fraochan bushes, wild
plum and crab trees with a bird
population of thousands ..... snipe,
pheasant, curlew and mullard
abound in the rich cover alongrits
many tributaries." It is a walker's
paradise.

I introduced Linda Woods, a
Wicklow woman now promoting
and developing walkways in Nonth
Kerry in conjunction with Shannon
Development, to Lyreacrompane
last Spring. She was fascinated
with the place and is firmly
convinced the more familiar she
gets with the area, the great
potential it holds for walking. I
hope that in co-operation with Joe

llarrington and his committee that
Shannon Development will now
mark out and sign post the walks
mentioned above in 1994 in order,
in the words of John B Keane, to
open up "this strange and
wonderful countryside, withe the
character, colour and language of
its people and with it numerous
dancing streams from the sensitive
Glaishe Riabhach to the dashing
Smearla."
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A Pilgrimage
At9.20 and we are off to Auschwitz

o visit t}rc concen[ation camp. A wu
cemetery went by, then Russian
soldiers standing on the roadside, so

they are still on the move back o the

motherland. Fr Lynch prayed the
Rosary and Litany as on every
morning. It was good to hear the
invocations of the Litany again with
this rich irnagery that blended with the

trees and the wide fields. The town of
Opone went by. Is l0th century castle

and the building suffered severe war

damage.

Yesterday, Margaret sai( there was

orrc million people at Czestochowa for
the Pope's visir So fu this yeu there

have been 280 pilgrimages. The
Parlite Monastery of Jasnagora (Hill of
Light) wu built in the 14th century by

&e Duke of Opole. The history of the

miraculous icon is a mixnre of fact and

legend. It originated in Byzantium and

was brought to Westem Europe thence

o Opole and after ftat another town.

During the next move the horse
stopped at Czesochowa and would not

budge. The bearers had to spend ttre

night at the Paulite monastery. Next
morning they found the icon had
become so heavy, they couldn't lift it.
T*ing this for a sigr they left il o the

monls who have cared for it ever since.

The image of Our Lady and the child
Jesus is painted on a large piece of
cedar wood. kr the Holy Week 1430, a

band of robbers: Hussites and Polish

Knights, raided the monastery and

profaned the siurctuary. One of them,

said to be drunk, stabbed the
Madonna's face with his sword, thus

causing two long scars on the cheek.

Repair work could have been done but

it never was. The rich and powerful

have donated crowns, costly robes and
jewellery which adorn the icon and are

changed for special occasions. The

fame of miracles at the shrine spread

abroad and brought pilgrims from near

ard far.

During the war, the Nazis had a

noticc up telling the soidiers to behave

properly at Jasnagora. This of course

was a propaganda stunt. One of the

finds in a concentration camp was a

rosary made of bread pelles.
The Polcs at one time fought hard

against the Silesians. Now young
people are cmigrating to German,v.

A big ie\c. a rjvcr, a meado* riith
pe,':.: .-:::l1r l:r ui.h pikeS. a

cr'.rci:ix ir " *:eal:leiC. a sign * ith a

deer on ii ani ri e are in Hurio*'nia,
Durin; 

"l-.e 

,.i"r Gcrrnan soldiers put on

Polish uil:crns and set up a radio
station io ,:0rJ(e Hider Lnlc attackutg

tle togr,s. Patrcn Sa-rnt siuines, Acacia

tre.es. Lr ire Crstarce. a coal mine, On
we speeJ to Daniowka. Now it is

VERY t-lat rountry', in the fields never

more t,an ihree cows and two sheep.

M1' compa-nion Sr Elizabeth is singing
"bvelr is rhe lamb that was led to his

death." It is appropriate for we are

Sr B Moloney
going to Auschwitz. Just now our
direction is Katowice. The dwellings
have bedding out airing on balconies,

little paddock neuby with one sheep

and a man raking grass, stooks in
another field, wild duck, this is
Bierunst. A few more miles...a sign

says OSWIECIM.
In 1939 Hitler invaded Poland on

September lst. The Polish army fought
for five weeks against all odds. They

even used cavalry against tanks, ttrcy

were smashed to pieces. Bombing
raids were made against civilians.
They had o give in, though pockets of
resistance held out but Warsaw fell on

September 28, it was all over. Towards

the end of the war in 1943 tlte Germans

were so desperate for labour that they

conscripted Polish children and set up

work camps for them.

In 1945 when tlre war was over the

Liberators found dozens of
concentration camps throughout
Germany and the occupied territories
but worse was the mass of human
extermination such as Treblinka,
Belsen and worst of all Auschwitz
where 12 000 people were gassed each

day for months on end. It is estimated

that 6 000 000 Jews were done to
death. Besides 0rem, there were Slavs,

homosexuals, gypsies, the mentally
retarded and insane. The Nazis did not
get time to destroy all the evidence
before they retreated. Piles of human

ashes, warehouses full of shoes,

Lyre G.A.A. Social at tre Manhattan Hotel (now Ballygarry House, Tralee) Nov. 1974. L to R Mary Murphy,
Rev Fr Leen CC, Bridie Quille, Joe Quille and Edmond Murphy.
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jewellery, spectacles and human hair
were found.

Paul the Polish guide led us along
the road to the camp entrance. Several

other groups came too, many of them
students with Jewish features. Written
large over the big high iron gate, netted

and spiked, underneath was the
inscription: ARBEIT MACHT
FREIHEIT, work makes freedom. It
was the cheese to make the mouse
happier at being fapped. It was cruelly

rynical. Once inside, the prisoners had
no names only numbers. The buildings
were formerly occupied by the umy
and were laid out between wide tree
lined alleyways. We stood near a big
Oak ree. Here an orchestra would play
loud music so that the workers would
not hear the screams of the doomed
inside the gas chamber nearby. It is

estimated that 11,5 million Jews were
gassed and l.l million died there. Of
Poles, there were 75 000 and 20 000 of
the other categories. Identical twins
were used for the study of genetics,
very few children survived,

The gas chamber is a long wide
hanger. In the rmf there ue apertures

tlrough which the gas was let in when
all were in and the door was closed.
Death ensued in a matter of minutes.
What went on in that huddled mass
during those minutes is too honible o
think about. But some were heard to
pray the psalms. They had been
stripped naked and told they were to
get new clothes inside and be moved to
a different uea. Most of them knew
this was a lie, those who had gone in
before were never heard of again.

Block no.ll was for priests, who
were noted as GOD BELIEVERS and
guilty of "anti-social behaviour"
therefore next to Jews, they got the
worst treatment. They were told on
arrival: '"This is not a sanatorium, the

longest you will live here is two
weeks."

Fr Maximilian Kolbe, a conventual
Franciscan who had founded the
Crusade of Muy Immaculate in l9l7
and is now a cannonised saint was
housed in no.ll. His roll number was

16670. Neuby is THE SHOOTING
WALL where he died in place of
another man. This man was the father
of a family, he survived and came to
Rome for the Cannonisation which he

brought about.

A feeling of gloom descends upon
you walking through those empty
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rooms. fu,i oi rhe silent walls of the

dead. He re :n iront of you, the model

of a neu naked man emaciated to the
point of a skeleton hanging by his wrist
from a pillar. This was the punishment

for a slight oflence such as going to the

toilet out of the allotted time. The
women among us were particularly
shocked by the sight of stacks of
human hair from floor to ceiling, sorted

into categories: blond, brown and grey.

Alongside was a pile of cloth woven

from the hair destined to make matEess

covers for the army. Most trouching of
all was a solitary plait of fair hair
hacked off at &e nape of the nrck.

In Roll Call Square, the prisoners

5

would be standing for up to nineteen
hours. Many would fall exhausted and

be prodded until tlrcy rose or died. To
smooth the newly paved path, huge
concrete rollers had to be pushed along
manually by priests and Jews. The
guards would watch the sport and lay
bets on who would reach ttte end fint, a

priest or a Jew. Some never reached i!
they died of heart failure. The Pope

said at his visit on June 4 1979: "It is

enough to give a man a uniform and
indoctrinate him and he'll follow
without question." The Germans
committed a great crime but we must

all ask ourselves "Am I also guilty?"

t_



fn the bar the other night, an
Ielderly gentleman came up

with a somewhat bizarre but
welcome idea. We had been
talking about the murderous antics
of innocent bystanders, those base

obstructors of human movement
and endeavour, those anything-but-
innocent wretches who stare and
goggle at happenings that do not
concern them and then, believe it
or, expect the full protection of the
law, those excessively curious
ghouls who sate themselves by
viewing the follies of their fellow
human beings and at the same time,
expect to be treated like law-
abiding citizens.

This particular elderly
gentleman had crazed look about
him. It was the look of a man who
had been pushed as far as he could
go and who needed to unload his
tale of woe. He reminded me of
the Ancient Mariner immortalised
by Coleridge. He needed to tell his
tale at all costs and his time had
come.

"I have suffered my share" said
he "at the hands of innocent
bystanders I could site a thousand
instances" he continued "but I
don't wish to hog the limelight so

one instance will suffice."
He lifted his glass of Powers

Gold Label and drained its
substantial contents at a single
swallow. He shook his head and
his great frame shuddered as the
whiskey found its mark. He re-

composed himself and we could
see that he was ready to continue.

"One afternoon" said he "on a

street not far from where we are
now gathered an old lady collapsed
in front of my eyes. I went to the
poor creature's aid immediately.
While I was endeavouring to lift
her to her feet, an innocent
bystrnder came along and assumed
the role of observer.

He had, in his hand, a packet of
Goldgrain biscuits. While he
observed my Trojan efforts he
munched furiously, transferring
biscuis from packet to mouth at a
truly frightening speed and all the
time never taking his beady eyes
off myself or the old lady.

He made no attempt whatsoever
o help me. I begged him to come
to my aid but a sly smile spread
across his face and he turned away.
His attention had been captured by
a dogfight and I was left to the
unequal struggle on my own."

,-I-the elderly gendeman's story
I ended l.here but he was far

from finished. It was then that he
put forward his idea.

"I would be in favour" said he
"of forming a special task force
which would round up innocent
bystanders and have them removed
to special detention centres or
camps where they might be rained
to behave in the same fashion as

responsible human beings."
Another imbiber who had also

been the victim of an innocent

bystander outrage came to the fore.
"Is there a danger" said he "that

the innocent bystander might be

confused with the innocent corner

boy?"
"Never!" we all retorted at once,

our tones filled with outrage. I was

at pains to explain that the comer

boy never deserts his corner except

to go home to bed or his meals. He

may shift from one side of the
corner to the other or may he stand

tiptoe the better to view a distant
fracas, but he will get in nobody's

way while so doing.

ore importantly it is
widely known that cornerM

boys and innocent bystanders are

exact opposites. The moment an

innocent bystander arrives at a
corner occupied by a mature comer

boy, he is immediately dispatched
elsewhere without ceremony. For
this we must be eternally grateful to
all corner boys. Without them you

would have a glut of innocent
bystanders blocking our streets and

choking our thoroughfares. The

corner boy knows a pest when he

sees one. He can always be
depended upon to take the
appropriate action. If you should
seek a temporary refuge from the

prying eyes of innocent bystanders

you would be well advised to seek

sanctuary at a well-manned corner.

LIMERICKS
The cowboy was let out on bail
AfEr teUing the Judge this weird tale

For he swore it was true
That ttrc hammer he drew
Was only for hitting the trail

A silly young fellow called Slater

Thought he had a new Spanish
neighbour
For his pals must be right
At the boozer last night
When they talked abut Manuel
Labour

The student was known for to hate
All literature, sad to relate
When he heard of the tomes
All about Sherlock Holmes
He thought'twas a housing estate

The diner in anger had made
A complaint'bout the egg as he
paid
Said the waiter "Not me
"For it's plain to see
'Twas only the table I layed"

The eskimos igloo is neat
Desigred, the cold wind for oo beat
But when roads are ice bound
They still get around
By just simply gritting their teeth.

Twas difficult for o ignore
The thief as he boasted once more
That his little son Jake
His first steps did take
From the shed of the painter next
door.
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It will be recalled that the School
Inspector Observation Book formed the

basis for the second edition of the Lyre
Journal. This observation book was quite

informative and indeed was not without its
quota of humour. My favourite was

March the tenth 1898 when the Inspector

wrote: When I drove up the Principal was

down in a field with about halfa score of
boys burning furze. He said he was
making fuel as turf was scarce. This

seems odd as there is nothing but bog

around. Or what about the Inspector's
observuion for January 15th, 1914. The

school is making good progress. Mr Stack

is a very earnest teacher and makes good

preparation but he talks too much.

that pupils and teachers breathed a sigh of
relief.

Now that I have expressed an opinion

on the inspecton, what about the teachen?

Every reader ofthis Journal will have their
own memories of teachen and hopefully

they are happy ones. In my era, which
was roughly bEtween the years 1941 and

1949 we were fortunale in having teachers

of the highest calibre, and names like Mrs

Sheehy, Miss Nolan, Paddy Sullivan, Dan

Kennedy, Michael Lynch and Leo Stack,

spring readily to mind. Others came and

went in between but they were more or
less deputising for the regular teachen,

Invariably, when a new teacher was

coming there was a certain amount of
trepidation for we would have heard fiom

a supposedly reliable source that he or she

(usually a he) would be tough and
uncompromising. This was panicularly so

before Michael Lynch and Leo Stack
joined us.

I am afraid our supposedly reliable
source turned out t0 be most unreliable,

for in truth they were far from being
tough and uncompromising. On the
contrary, they were both excellent

teachers. Michael
Lynch has gone to
that great classroom
in the sky as has

Paddy Sullivan who
taught in Lyre School

from 1933 until 1946.

Happily, teo Suck is
still teaching and Miss

Nolan is enjoying her

well deserved
retirement. Talking
about being tough or
being a hard teacher I
think it is fair to say

that Paddy Sullivan
had that reputation.
In an excellent article

in the last Lyre
Journal, Bridie
Sheehy deals
extensively with The

Master. I was not in
his class that long
before he left Lyre,
but I can testify to the

fact that he was sEong

on discipline, The
girls and boys had

separate playgmunds

I

and were forbidden to trespass on each

others domain, but as the saying goes,

boys will be boys, and like Adam in the

garden of Eden we were after forbidden

fruit. The forbidden fruit in this instance

being Bridie Long, whom I later manied.

Kathleen Moriarty, Mai Walshe, Kitty
Kelliher, Hannah Bany, Mary Roche,
Margaret Buckley and a host of othen.
We got away with these capers morc than

once, until one afternoon we woke up to
reality, for suddenly the Master was on the

scene, strap in hand, and I still remember

vividly the four slaps I got that day, but as

I said, having gone to marry one of the

Garden of Eden girls, on maturc rcfledion
four slaps was a small price to pay.

On another occasion during the
absence of Miss Nolan, Master O'Sullivan
was keeping an eye on us from his own

room and Tom Barry and I were passing

love notes to Bridie Long and Kathleen

Moriarty some seats in front of us with
Billy Buckley doing the postman, and of
course we got caught and were whacted
once more. Whd's the saying rue love
never runs smooth. Certainly not at Lyre
School with Paddy Sullivan in command,

but in fairness to him we were there to
leam and what ever romantic intentions
we may have were not top priority in his

book.

Discip6ne in Schook
On the subject of discipline in schools

and in the home I remain convinced that il
was a sad day when it was discontinued,

and we are now paying too high a price

for its abolition. I will concede that
maybe some teachers in some schools

went over the top when it came to
corporal punishment, but I believe its
removal from our schools was a blunder

of the highest magnitude.

Following the departure of Paddy
Sullivan, he was replaced by Dan
Kennedy another Dingle man.
Incidentally, at that time an inordinate
amount of teachen se,em to come fiom
Dingle, which of course is true to this day.

But in our youthful innocence we were

told it was because they ate a lot of fish,

fish being good for the brain and we
accepted this as being pure trrc. Anyway
Master Kennedy in sharp conrast to his
predecessor was more relaxed and easy

going. Nevertheless, he got the job dorc
effectively and my most abiding memoryTom Nash 1923, Spur & Australia
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Our Teachers

It is not, however my intention to write
about inspectors in this article. To be

frank, they were never my favourite
people, and when they did appear, usually

unannounced, the best remedy was to put

your head down and hope they wouldn't
call on you. Which of course didn't
always work out that way, and when the

Inspector had left, I think it is fair to say
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of him was his unique approach to history,

Not for him the dates of best forgotten

wars of thirteen hundred and something,

or sixteen hundred.and something else.

His approach was more modem and I have

fond memories of him teaching us the

words of Pearse's oration at the grave of
O'Donovan Rossa

O'Donovan Rossa was the great

Fenian who had died in August 1915 and

Pearse's oration at his graveside was by

any standards brilliant, surpassed only by

Lincoln's Gettysburg address. Pearse

began by saying thu it seems right before

we turn away from this place of honour

that one among us should, in the name of

all, speak the praises of this valiant man,

and refening to the British concluded with

the stining words: They think they have

pacified lreland. They think they have

purchased half of us, and intimidated the

other half. The fools, the fools, they have

left us our Fenian dead, and while lreland

holds those graves, Ireland unfree, shall

never be at peace. [Bss than nine months

later, Pearse himself, would make the

supreme sacrifice for Ireland' Dan

Kennedy also taught us the words of the

Proclamation of the Irish Republic, and

the names of those who signed. There

werc seven. Can you name all seven? If
memory serves me correctly, Master

Kennedy didn't stay that long. I was

genuinely sorry to see him go, foi to me at

any nte, and I'm sure to others he brought

a new dimension to history, bringing it in
to the twentieth century.

Thc Beginning
When dealing with teachers one should

really start at the beginning, and the

beginning for countless pupils of Lyre

School, was Mrs Hannah SheehY of
Clahane. She had the job of teaching the

infants Iirst and second, and if anyone

deserves a place in Heaven then she is up

there with the Angels. Mrs Sheehy's

mode ofransport wu the pony and trap,

and for a dme it was my job to uckle uP

in the evenings and my reward was a lift
home in ttte trap. I'm not quite sure how

long I did that but I know that at some

smge, I sacrificed the lift in order to go

home in the company of the girls from

Spur and my two friends Jerry Long and

Tom Barry.

After leaming our A B C etc from Mrs

Sheehy we made the short journeY to

Mss Nolan's room. It would, I suppose

be true to say that Miss Nolan was a tough

lady, but it would be equally true to say

she wu scrupulously fair and you were

punished only if you deserved to be'

For some inexplicable reason Miss

Nolan put me in the church choir. I
couldn't sing then and I can't sing now,

but surc we arc all entitled to an enrcr of
judgement. Miss Nolan who retired in

June 1981 had a long and distinguished

career at LYre School and I know I am

only one of countless PuPils who

remember her with deep affection, and

may she continue to enjoy her retirement.

The BestWine

Following the deParture of Dan

Kennedy, wc heard that our new teacher

would be Michael Lynch and there was

the usual speculation as to what he would

like. Those allegedly in the know,

claimed he would be OK, sure wasn't he

one of our own, only down the road in

Rathca. And they were nght. Michael

Lynch was one of nature's gentlemen.

Tough when he had to be, but as a teacher

he had few peers. My very good fnend of

the class of lony-nine was Tom BanY.

Tom was a bnlliant pupil, especially at

sums, He was so often our saviour, for if
the sums rvere parucularll hard *'e drdn't

bother doing them. We would simPlY

copl' them lrom Tom, knowrng that he

would have them nght. I can recall only

one occasion that Tom got them wrong.

The alorementioned Master Lynch was

the rcacher. Having copped on to what

happened it was to Master Lynch's eternal

credrt that he took no disciplinary action'

Imagine a similar situation under Paddy

Sullivan, It doesn't bear thinking about.

This is not to suggest that Master Lynch

wouid or did condone cheating, but I

suspect that in his own mind, he

acknowledged that a gifted pupil like Tom

Barry was entitled to one error lor
invarrably Tom didn't make errors

especially when it came to sums.

Inevitably the time came for Michael

Lynch to pass on to Pastures new and

regrettably a few yean ago passed on to

his eternal reward. I often think with

affertion of Michael

Lynch and say a

silent prayer. He

deserves nothing
less.

My last teacher

at Lyre School was

Leo Stack and it is
appropriate that the

best wine has been

kept to the last. If
memory serves me

corectly, Leo came

to us almost direcdy

from college. My

e v e rl a s t i n g

impressions are of

this baby faced youngster who was to be

our teacher. Happily, Lco (no longer baby

faced perhaps) is still teaching in Duagh

but he will be remembered with genuine

affection by those of us who were

privileged to be his puPils.

Where Are They Now?

Before concluding this article, let's

have a look u the class of 49. It contained

three girls, Bridie L.ong, Chris Naughton

and Kathleen Moriarty. In addition to

mysell the boys were Tom Barry, Iohn

Quille, Francis Ahem, Billy Buckley, and

Bertie Carey.

Bridie and I were manied in 1965 and

we now live in Limerick CitY. Chris

Naughton, married, lives in Listowel.

Sadly, Kathleen Moriarty died in August

1982.

Of the others, Tom BarrY lives in

Banemore, Billy BuckleY is in
Knocknaclare, Francis Ahern in Limerick.

Bertie Carey is in Dublin, and finally John

Quille manied a girl from Galway, and

lives in New York.

To sum up then I have no hesitation in

saying that the period 1941 to 1949 was a

great period to be at Lyre School, not

merely for the comraderie among thc
pupils, but above all else, we had supert

teachers who were a credit to their
profession. Ni Bfeicimid A Leithead Ads.

Footnote

The above anicle was written some

time age. In the meantime, ko Sack has

retired. After a lifetime dedicated to thc

teaching profession that reilement is well

deserved.

Best wishes, Leo, not alone from the

class of'49, but from all your classes

down through the years in Duagh and

Lyrc.
You reward you've won for work well

done.

9
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By Tommy Quille

1 How was St Lawrence, the
patron saint. of cooks, said to
have been martyred?

2 Whose girlfriend had a pet
snake called Enid?

3 Which US Vice President
joined the Indiana National
Guard when he could have
been in Vietnam?

4 For what proportion of the year
is there daylight at the North
Pole?

5 How much fat would a normal
person lose after walking for
24 hours?

6 In what year did Frys invent
the Crunchie?

7 On the playing surface of
which game will you find a
spot, a pyramid spot and a
centre spot?

8 Eric Norman Carbon invented
&e carbon microphone. True
or false?

9 About how many species of
bedbugs are there?

10 Who did Dan Aykroyd call "a
good man, but a bad boy"?

ll Which South American
country is more than 10 times
as long as it is wide?

12 At what time of the day do
ducks lay eggs?

13 What is the lowest hand to beat
three of a kind in pokcr?

14 How long does an average
sized snowflake take to fall o

earth from I 000 feet?

15 What was the name of Nick
Kaman's only top ten hit which
came in November 1986?

16 Which of the body's muscles
can work for the longest time
before getting tired?

17 Which US state produces the
most sugar cane?

18 What bingo number is known
as "Sunset Strip"?

19 How far can a giant tortoise
crawl in one minute?

20 What will happen if you eat the
leaves of a cherry ree?

2l Which are the only birds to
feed their young with milk?

22 Mount Mulhacen is the highest
peak in which country?

23 Which sea has no coast?

24 lf a flea were a man. how far
could it jump?

Which north Leinster lown
means Dealga's fortl

26 What board game did Chris
and John Haney and Scott
Abbott invent in 1981?

27 Which European country was

declared a Republic in 1931?

28 Who was the father of David
Kennady, found dead in a
Florida hotel room in 1984?

29 What countr) is the world's
fourth sugar producer?

30 Which colour is produced by
dyeing *,ool with redcurrants
and alum?

3l Where does a fish have its
dorsel lin?

32 What did C.K. Nelson invent
in 1922?

33 Which female name means
'bee'?

34 Adam's Bridge is a chain of
islands linking which two
eastern states?

35 What are the four small bones
at the base of the spine called?

36 To where did Concorde make

l0

its first commercial flight in
1976?

37 To the nearest million, how
many ottrer people share your
birthday?

SB W ictr sensedoes adying
, 

,:,,,' " person tend o lose last?

39 How many hairs does an
average healthy scalp shed in
twenty-four hours?

40 What type of animal is a
samoyed?

ANSWER.S
1 By roasting.
2 Hitler's.
3 Dan Quayle.
4 Half.
5 I pound.
6 1930.
7 The snooker table.

8 False, it was
Edison.

9 Sixty-five.
10 John Belushi.
11Chile.
12In the morning. ,, :,::i:::l:i:::a,i:i:,:

'tt:rti:ji::i:::;,!::iiit::.

rrrriiiiri:iit ir 
i r13 A sraight (or run).

14 8-10 minutes.
15 Each time you break my heart.
16 The jaw muscles.
17 Hawaii.
1877.
19 About 5 yards.
20 You will be poisoned.
2l Pigeons.
22 Spain.
23The Sargasso Sea.

24 400 yards.

25 Dundalk.
26 Trivial Pursuit.
27 Spain.
28 Robert Kennady.
29 Cuba with 7,548,000 lonnes per

year.

30 Dark brown.
3

34 Sri Lanka
35 The

36
379
38 Hearing.
39 About iixty-flrve.
40Adog, i

I
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Eskimo-pie.
33 Melissa.



Memories of Renagoin National School

Sr Brighid MoloneY

It was a summer's morning and I
wad very young. Holding my
grandfather's hand, he was Pats

Moloney, I set out from ow home in
Dromadamore on the right bank of the

Smearla. Near the bridge we came

upon'a trench dug deep and partly filled
with muddy water. Granda walked

along the edge of it carrying me on his

back.

Two more trenches blocked our way

to the cross, then we took the road to

Castleisland. At this point I recall a

newly fenced "ditch" with now and

again little tricolour flags flying from

short poles. We came o a boreen that

went up trc a long tharched farmhouse.

The woman of the house came to the

half door and welcomed us into the

warm kitchen, too warm for the day

that was in it. Granda drew his chair

down to the dresser. Nora (Frey)
McMahon then treated us to

refreshments. I remember that big
while cup, deep and wide filled with
creamy cold milk and being aware of
the warmth and kindliness of the

woman who gave it to me,

The school house a few yards

further on was our next stop. We

climbed the broad flag stone steps and

entered. The Mester, Danny O'Connor
at the far end conversed a while with
Granda and put a silver coin in my

hand. Granda led me up the aisle by

the "small desks" where sat the
juvenile scholars. Suddenly I felt a

hand snarched a bit of silver but I was

too shy to even tum my head. At the

big table Granda stood talking to the

"Missts", Maggie Molyneux, who was

the Master's wife. My robbery went

unreported. Hopefully for

his/her own good the
young thief did later learn

and keep the seventh
commandment.

It was in 1924 that I
became a pupil al
Renagown National
School. Time has

obliterated the events of
that day, two things sand

out cleuly: my new Pink
gingham dress with
pockets and the other
little new girl,who had

dusky wavy hair and big

grey eyes. Bridie Brosnan and I
became friends for life.

A stone high up on the wall of the

one roomed schoolhouse bears the

inscription: Renagown National
School, 1894.

It was not the first school in the

area. My grandfather had gone to a

hedge school run by his uncle. It was a

cattle shed on our land, later the site of
Connie Brosnan's forge. It had to be

cleaned out by the scholars on their

arrival. Fresh rushes were strewn on

the floor and the class sat cross legged

holding their slates and books on their

knees. They learnt the three R's -

reading, 'riting, 'rithmetic; the Latin
roots of the words in English; the

words of the hymns of the esablished

church: "Praise to the lord's anointed"

was the one Granda would recite, all

about the exploits of King David in
Israel long age. Doubtless, the master

could not afford to be choosy, books

were hard to come by. For Catholics,

0re bible was a forbidden book, so the

scholars would have their only chance

of an introduction to a key figure in the

OldTestament,

The leaming of poems by heut was

given primary importance. It helped o
perpetuate the old bardic tradition.
Some memorable ballads and rhyming

couplets were composed in the silence

of the moorlands or spontaneouslY
when occasion arose. My grandfather

had some anecdotes about the landlord,

Mr Hurley, wih whom we ue proud to

be on friendly terms. They were

walking along Denny Street one

morning when a fish vendor began to

cry his wares: "New Cod! New Cod!"
ll

by Sr Brighid MoloneY
"Ah! You're a cad yourself" said

Hurley walking up to him. The vendor

put down his basket, faced tlre landlord

squuely and declued "Sir! There uc
cods on sea, and cads on land,but this is

the real genuine cod!"
There was one Micky Collins who

needed leather and ravelled to Tralee

to purchase it at Hill's but Mr Hill for

some reason was unwilling o sell. In a
rage Micky spat out a rhyming couple[

Between Hill and Hell there lies but

oru letter,

But if Hill went to Hell Micky Colliw
will get leather!

After practice on the slates with
slate pencils from ttre Smearla gravel,

there were headline coPy books, ink
and quill pens. These wore out in time

and then you brought your own goosc

quill and learnt how to shape the nib
with a penknife. Pats loved a joke,

practical or verbal. One morning orr
of the boys whose name I have

forgotten, splayed ttre nib of his quill,

reducing its efficiency to punishmen$

level. "Give it to me" whispered Pats

"and I'11 WELD it!" He had leunt
about the skill of welding from his

father Jerh who on one of his journeys

to Cork had even brought back a

WOOD's mowing machine. It was hc
first to be seen in the district. The

scythesmen uavelled from fu and neu

to view this wonder. They shook their

heads. Would it cut the hay as good u
a srythe?

It would be much later that steel

nibs became available. Young Pats

learnt to write a beautiful copperplate

hand,thick on the downstrokes, thin on

the up strokes, with frequent capitals

executed with a flourish. In his old age

he would hold the pen delicately,
circling it over the page before
fashioning the fint whorled majuscule.

He had a wide repertory of songs,

stories and recitations. On the long

winter nighs the ramblers would join

us round the hearth to listen to him

singing: The weuing of the green" The

bright silvery light of 0rc moon and a

tender one about a maiden "with her

shoulder to the door." One recitatio4:

"The monkey and 0re man condemned

the banishment of a banel organ player



Lyre Social Batly sarry House, early B0;.;lB?["r?" Mary Shannahan, Katey Keane,

and his pet monkey. It ended with a dark. The lads had old scores to settle,
sung verse: "...come along O Jocko, one night of a waning moon one 0f
we must both leave the town. We'll them hid behind a bush he was sure ro
seek some other coun[y Jock and make pass. On came the blackthorn stick
our living there. But we'll not forget tapping smartly enough. The bo1
old Ireland be it fifty times as fair." whipped our a box ol marches and

The Hedge School at began to lighr the m across his teerh,
Lyreacrompane was conducted in a Sparks ilc.\\ 0ur. an eerie Iighr, the
barn at Dorans. I\4y grandfarhcr said smell of su)phur The srick slowed
that his uncle taught there also. The dorin. diihered on the ground. ,,If you
families were near relared, m\ grear- be the evil one, advince!" roared
grandmother was Joanie Doran *hose lvlollncux, brandishing the blackthom,
home place was the farm on rhe cliff, his knees knocking together. Was it
now the property of Joe Doran, Until rhe power of the draoighnean dubh that
recently at Dorans, Lyre, there was a gave him the courage or was it the
barn with steep steps leading up to it. unreported sign of the cross? No

The next school on record was in a matter, it gave us one of fte stories that
house near the bridge at Glashnacree g0 to comprise our identity.
that went on into the twentieth century, Gambles were held foi fund raising
The last schoolmaster who is almosr in the school which was his home. The
within living memory was .oul only lighting was a solitary candle.
Molyneux' known more for his severity One rught one of the playboys blew it
of punishment than his imparting of 0ut, whereupon Oul; Molyneux
knowledge, though he did do that too. declarned from rhe hearth: ,,When 

you
Stories of him abounded, he seemed extLnguish the illuminary you leave us

to have a relish for sonorous long all Ln obscurity!',
words. He must have introduced his My father, Jeny Moloney, was one
pupils o the wonders of natural hislrry, of the first pupils in the new national
the vocabulary was much savoured. school built in Renagown. He was then
One day my grandfathcr warned us not all of eight yr*r, f* his mother would
o climb up to the top of the hayshed. not expose him to the harshness of

"What is up there?" 1 asked. Master Molyneux, who reputedly
1'A RA-HINEE-OSAyRAS" says would punish lareness by putting a boy

he with a grave face. on the table, mking him by Ure eals anO
It would be some time before I met banging his head until ir bled. Daniel

my first rhinoceros in the wild in O'Connor, known as ,,Danny 
rhe

Kenya. In his old age, Thomas Master" was the first teacher. He was a
Molyneux would go rambling after nativo 0f Glounaneenta where his

12

family still reside. Mrs Eily Moloney,
Dromadabeg and Mrs Mary Doran,
Carrigcannon are kinswomen of his.
Distinguished pupils from
Carrigcannon were Albert Rochc,
father of Jimmy of the Four EIms, and
his step-brother Pat Gleeson, "thc
Sergeant".

School days ended for all at'"The
Sixth Book" by all accounts a literary
gem. By then or before, most of thc
scholan were needed at home. Across
the water things were no differenl Thc
County Bomugh of Bury in Lancs, on
the 3lst of December 1900 had noties
up, stating that "a child of 12 yean of
age is entitled to a certificate TO
WORK HALF-TIME, if such a child
has attended 300 times in EACH
YEAR, in not more than 2 school yean
for 5 yeus, whether conseantive or no1.

OR if such a child has passed the 3rd
standard (Labour Examination) and
would in the opinion of ttre committcc
be necessarily and beneficially
employed."

For full-time a child between 13 ard
14 who had passed the 5th standard
(Labour Exam) was eligible. No time
nor energy for;by riding in those days.

School readers were geared towards
instilling the vir[res drat would fit the
poor to serve the rich with a maximum
of efficiency. I remember reading onc
I found in a closet one day. There was
a story abut lazy Laurence who was so
lazy he got someone to carry him on
his back. From rhis very likely
stemmed the saying common at onc
time "he has Larry on his back."
Another tale wamed against ttre lack of
order and method in one's affairs. h
described the mishaps of a young mm
who travelled to China intending to
write a book about it on his retrrn. Hc
did not keep his not€boks safe ard in
order nor even manage to guard tlri:
presents he was bringing back to his
sisters. The sea water got at tlrcm and
spoilt thon all.

Master O'Connor was a good
teacher, he gave his pupils a love 0f
books, of poefy, history, geography, of
writing good clear prose. As we drove
the cows my father would recite poer4s
from Wordsworth, Tennyson.
longfellow. He delighted in Aesop's
fables, stories with a moral. His
favourite Shakespeare play was the lesr
known Timon of Athens. He would
talk abour ttp differeru counries of thc
world, two of which he had visited:



England and France.

Napoleon was his favourite hero.
Orc day when I was about four, he sat

me on his knee and drew Napoleon on
&e bac* of my hand with a puce pencil.

It awakened a latent talent, I have been

drawing, off and on, ever since.

My granduncle Micky was a

hunchback and a shoe-maker-cum-
cobbler. Because of his son's
deformity my great grandfather,
knowing that he could never eam his

living on the farm, decided to
apprentice him to a shoemaker. He had

r small workshop in the family
fumhouse and sat near the window,
thtough which he did business. When

the customer came for his new boots
Micky would say: "I have the shoes,

have you fte shillin'?" Micky wu also

r mfup of wisdom. 'Life" he said "is
like a stone tluown up into the air, it
shirls around and down it falls,"

The assassination of Franz
Ferdinand in 1914 triggered off the

.,FirstWorld Wu: A shot in Sarajevo

set the whole world in conflagration.
"Believe you me" prophesied Micky,
looking up from the paper, "that shot
will be heard over here." It was.

At night, before the Rosary, sitting
rcund the fire, my father would read

'out a few chapters of a book, Canon
Sheehan's Glenanaar is the one I
remember best. Al Roche too was a

jvoracious reader but unlike my father
Al could not put the book down. Pat

Gleeson, his brother, the Sergeant, read

,scores ofnovels.
' When the next generation of
Scholars anived they were called pupils

and tlrcre were two teachers in ilre one

roomed school. The Master taught fte
seniors, third, fourth, fifth and sixth
classes at the far end, "the Missus", his

wife, Margaret Molyneux, the infans
and juniors at the upper end nearest the

fire.
The Missus was one of the many

daughters of Master Molyneux,
younger than her husband by some

twenty years. She was in her forties, he

in his sixties. She had been rained in
England and, it was said, resented that

he and not she, was Principal. The
compromise was that he would many
her, thw she could without loss of face

include her subservience in her promise

to honour and obey. On the whole it
seemed to work very well. They would
exchange smiles, though an odd time
she would direct a threatening scowl

towards fte senior end.

At mid morning, she would bring
down a cup and place it on the high
window ledge. We managed to verify
the contents; a raw egg and whiskey.

During the Summer vacation she
attended summer schools to leam Irish.
I*tters from fellow students were given

us to copy into our exercise books
ready for inspection by Mr O'Connor,
he of the plus fours and the black
rimmed glasses. The Master had little
or no knowledge of it so we moved up
for our Irish class from three to four
every day. When disciplinary
problems got out of hand, she would
warn: "Somebody" is watching you

but "somebody" knew better than to
interfere. She coped fairly well
usually, but at times lost her temper.
"Savages" she would hiss, chewing the

end of the bamboo cane 'til it got
frayed into strips. We did leam to read

and write our lrish. Renagown might
be said to have an advantage over Lyre
in not having all subjects taught
through the medium of our beloved
native language. For all but the
brightest ones it, would be a handicap to

future emigrans. History, geography

were "seen as through a glass darkly".
The Irish catechism for safety's sake

was supplemented by an English one.

The Missus was a good teacher,
thorough and fair. Hail, rain or shine,

she was sure to be there. h the pony

and trap they would travel in from
Moanmore near Castleisland, her slight
form a bundle of top coats, her head

barely visible. The school was cold
and draughty, we were too young to
feel it but we got colds and coughs in
winter. For most of the year, the
Missus wore a beige woollen suit and

thick.stockings. She was pious,
anxious to give us the habit of prayer as

some protection against the hurts of
life. All for ther O Lord, O my Jesus

all for thee. Jesus this hour I give you,

for the past, forgive me, were her
favourite aspirations. If we were cross

during the hour, she'd say: "Say it
again and be better the next time." And
there was the importance of Spiritual
Communion. Receiving Communion,

she compared to a Golden Chalice, but
you could make a Spiritual
Communion by saying: "Come Sweet

Jesus, come...Come into my heart!"
That was like a silver chalice, still very
precious and you could take it as often

as you liked.'r
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At mid-day play-time we had our
lunch for most a hunk of bread, some

would have a bottle of milk, even an

apple. The milk was a liability. Corks
would get mislaid and replaced by a

wedge of rolled paper. One of the
worst disasters you could meet with
next to a break in the elastic of your
knickers, was milk pouring through
your school bag. The teachers had

bovril, cheese and biscuits.
How the savoury smell of the bovril

made our mouths water! We eyed with
envy the expensive wrapped fruity
sweets that fte Missus chewed. There

were rare occasions when she gave one

away. Though the structured type of
education was the current one, the
Missus would have known about
Froebel and Montessori. She was, as I
said, trained in England and got "The
Teacher's World" by post. There were

times when she gave us some learning

by experience. One day she brought us

over to the table where there was a

bowl of tomatoes and another of tinned
pears. None of us had ever seen, not tro

mind tasted, the shiny vermilion "love
apple", now we did both. I can still
remember the flavour, not sweet as I
expected but so palatable all the same.

As for the pears, some of us knew them

in their skins but these syrupy ones

were heavenly.

There was one notable occasion
when the Missus made an error of
judgement, forgetting that we had our
pride. One cold afternoon she gave

someone the carcass of a hen on which

there were still considerable pickings.
It was duly passed round in the
cloakroom. This was not the frst time

we had received the reat. "I'd tfuow it
at her" was the indignant retort one girl
got when she brought the story home.

Now she put the parental counsel into
practice. In a matter of moments the

carcass came flying ttrough, right into

the Holy of Holies! The Missus
emerged, her face red with anger.
"Who did that?" No one answered then

or ever, nor would she ever suspect

who the culprit was.

The Master was a big man, heavily
built. He had a wide domed forehead

sparse grey hair, a thin moustache
which he would at times catch and

chew between thick lips. His keen grey

eyes were hooded. He slapped the

boys occasionally, never the girls, but

he could castigate with words very
effectively. The romantic notions of



his growing pupils he sought to cure by

ridicule. A keen interest was taken on

the Monday moming tit-bits from Dan

Paddy's Hall. The latest love songs

were passed round and copied under

the desk. One girl was caught finishing
the last verse of "My Lovely Irish
Boy", the Master snatched the entire
manuscript and in his level cultured
tones read it out for all to hear. We
sniggered in spite of ourselves but I
doubt if the cure worked. The tender

story of Oliver Coldsmith's Edwin,
who loved and went away, became a

hermit and later was found by the girl
he left behind, That was different,
good literature. He read it to the end

without comment.

Readers and history books were
geared to make nationalists and patriots

of us. One day I was asked to stand

and read a sonorous passage about our
illustrious ancestors: "The Celts were a

cultured people", it began and went on

o describe their magnificent physique,

their costly dress, their curling hair, the

colour of ripe corn. It was the day I
leamt two new words: numerous and

various, I could not wait to use them.
The Master favoured big words. Well
we knew it! A bad composition he

would hold up between thumb and
index: "This is confl abbergastenation"
he would say, thrusting it at the author.

Sanding at the window looking over to
Muingenaire he would re-write in a

tight sloping hand whole sentences in
the mugiru. He used a magenta pencil,

finely pointed, its source we could
never discover.

We caught the love of big words
and sometimes used them in the daily
round. One sultry Summer's day at
play-time there was a race to "the lep"

when suddenly Evelyn tripped, then

bowled over in a flurry of white
underwear, the foremost were well
ahead. Eily Brosnan always the fleetest

was the first o leap the lep! We sat on

the grass to get our breath back,
Suddenly Hannah Masonry jumped up

and in true orator's style doclaimed for
those who hadn't witnessed the
accident "And there lay Miss Gleeson,

exposed to the light and heat of the

vertical sun...AND THE POPE
COMINGON!''

The lep was a sluggish stream or
drain by the road side near the point

where the old road from Castleisland to
Listowel continued up the hill to Dan

Paddy's and met the present diversion

at the cross. The stream in Summer

amounted to a quagmire. To avoid a

roundabout return, you jumped over,
then back again. One day there was a

girl who cleared it over in fine style but
missed on the return. She sank to her

hips in bog and mud to the great
merriment of all. One girl did not
Iaugh. She gathered some dry moss

and long grasses and made tirc athlete
pesentable for return to school. Both
girls are now nuns: the athlete Bessie

Moloney in England and the good
Samaritan Hilda Gleeson in America.

"When the Elder is in bloom
Summer is in tune" is an old saying and

a true one. There was an Elder that
overhung Frey's well below the road, a

stile led down to it over the dirch. The
well is still fiere, wide and round like
the holy wells in which our ancestors

were baptised by immersion. The
surface would be strewn with the
creamy Elder blossoms and the air
redolent with their heady scent. We
dipped our palms into the cool Spring

Renagown National School, 1894
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water to slake our thirst" It had a ustc
not unpleasant which some did not like.
This was the water we drank from the

big enamel jug on a window still in thc

school room. The thirsty could uke a

"slug" out of it without permission. At
Frey's too there wa.s a Cherry uee. Thc
benies were purloined before ever they
got red, as was the odd [mip from tlrc
field farther on. Of course there wu
also food for free. The sweetest black.
berries in all the world grew in thc
boreen down to Reidy's and the river.
Fracas or bilbenies abounded in latc
Summer but by that time we were on
vacation.

A favourite game coming homc
from school was to roll down the high
field near the glen. There was a
quagmire at the foot, not too dangerous

for light bodies. Here we would "poss"
around in the wet spagnum moss
delighting in its soft coolness. The
spagnum moss! one of our treasures

that made our bogs and brought the turf
machine to Lyreacrompane, one corld
write a book about it! If you havc
never run barefoot over the newly
stripped bank of turf and felt that cml
sofhess under your soles, you have not
lived. School opened at 9.30 am,
punctuality was imperative. After roll
call, numbers in classes were marked

on a small blackboud that sood on the

window sill neu the table. The totrl
was never more than eighty. classes

ranged from infants to seventh pluS

which was eighth. By that time yoo
were round fifteen and persona non
grata.

Smearla-side scholan, two Moloncy
families, Mick's and Jerry's, had two
short cuts to school: the small bogs
and the big bogs. For the latter, wg



jumped in over the stream half way up

the road and scrambled out over the

dirch not far from the cross. Our way
led through Sallies, resonant in Spring
wifh the song of willow warblers. In
the long coarse grass bloomed early
purple Orchids. A more spectacular
plant grew in the big bogs that
stretched from the bridge to the
Castleisland road. In May and June it
flaunted its flowers like a star shaped

mat of yellow green leaves, broad and

oblong with rolled in margins. Inviting
as it, was to pick, we were put off by the

stickiness of the stem and very puzzled

by the little pools of sticky fluid held in
the leaves. Why were they always
spotted wift the black wings of flies?

No'one could tell me and it was years

after that I learnt about plants that
uapped insects and ate them wift their

digestive fluid. This was the Giant
Butterwort. A small variety with pale

Lilac flowers grew there too.

Another insectiverous plant called
Sundew was harder to see in the
spagnum in our own mountain. It had

small white flowers and little round
leaves covered with sticky hairs. They
made a fist when the fly settled on

them and then the plant had ils dinner.

With our departing bogs goes a world
of'wonder. Yet there is hope. As the

poet Gerard Manley Hopkins puts it:

And for all this, nature is never spent;

There lives the dearest freshness deep

down things;

And though the last lights off the black
west went, Oh nnrning, at the brown
brink eastward springs -

Because the Holy Ghost over the bent
world broods with warm breast and

with ah! bright wings

Quoting poetry reminds me of
music, in our school it was sadly
lacking. We had no singing Iessons but
one day a young man came in and

aught us a song: Old McDonald had a
farm ee-i-ee-i-o! He cheered us on trc

raise the roof as we imitated the
different fum animals, the tune was

rollicking, the theme familiar. Many
potential tenors and sopranos would
never tread the bouds unless perhaps

in Broadway, Another day two of the

strolling players camped at Dan
Paddy's Hall, came and acted a comical
sketch. One was tall and handsome

with hair some would call foxy. For

me it shone like bumished bronze. He

sang Molly Brannigan in a fine
baritone voice: "There's a hole in my

heart you could alrnost roll a tumip in."
He left a hole in mine...time would fill
it in. Right now, I can't remember his

name.

Thcre is a picture in my mind of an

old man with a fiddle sitting near the

window, his back to the fire. I am at

my place in one of the big desks and

rose, swelled...never before had I heard

such exquisite sounds. I Iistened
spellbound and then the emotion
overwhelmcd me. I thought my heart

would burst. I looked around wildly. I
saw the Master's
window....escape.....be free of this
power lhat oppressed me! The

Cuileann; many timcs have I heard it
since, but ncver again would that or
any othcr music enthrall me as on that

day in Renagown.

Fr Ferris came from Cloher parish

periodically to give us religious
instruction. Hc had a friendly way with

us and what he had to say was a

welcome change from the catechism,

One day he talked about Holy'

Communion. "Whcn you receive the

host" he said "t-hinl of ho*, 1'ou u'ould

like Our Lrrd ro comc to )ou: as a

babv. as a bor or a )oung man." "How

uould you like to receive Him?" he

askeC at random. Several hands went

up, There u as a chorus of "a baby"
from the gLrls,

Anothcr da1 stands out in my
memorv fcr it changed my religious
outlook. The priests asked the two
tcachers to go outside. Usually they

both retired to the Infants' end of the

room, "\\'ho made the world?" We

gave the catechism answer: God made

the world We had by then been
introduccd to Shuster's Bible History
and were acquzunted with its version of

Genesis. The story was acceptable but
it left many question marks. I liked
most of all reading about the various
people. The tale of Ruth and Naomi

moved me to tears, as stopped
Abraham from killing his son Isaac but
very sorry for ttre poor ram caught in
briars that got fte knife instead of him.

That day we were told about fie mind

that conuolled matter, as a watchmaker

makes a watch out of many litde nuts

and bolts and wheels, about the chicken

and the egg. The world began as a

mass of gasses, life emerged from the

slime, primitive at first, but growing,

changing 'til the human being
appeared. We were introduced to
evolution, a subject still frowned upon

by the Irish Church in the thirties. Tha
was probably the reason why our
teachers were kept out.

On another occasion, Fr Fenis asked

us to give him a list of the names of
fields and gaps on our farms. Later he

brought out a book on the topography

and folklore of the parish.

On his last journey home from
school my fatlrer told me he cried his
heart out The fuure held the thre* of
a constant struggle with a reluctant soil.
There is only the land that God made.

"The rushes" said he "would grow up

under my feet while I'd be standing
there."

That last day for me was Iuly ?th"

1933. As I jumped from "tuslog" to
"tuslog" down below the Ivy bridge
and waded tluough tlre Smearla, I felt a

new world awaited me. I found it, it is
very goo( very good. I have travelled

in five continents, still my roots will
always draw me back to five smalt
worlds: Dromadamore, Canigcannoq
Lyreacrompane, Renagown and
Rathea.

l5
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THE BARD OF KILLOCRIM
so crystal

time of

be his

on reaching man's

for lortune favoured

the Bard of Killocrim.

music, to us his art belongs,
to heed,

And now that
he travelled far, and sang his merr) songs, God rest 1'ou Sean

le and his native place, it's hills and rallels
J ohn I oe Sheehy

TALL YARI{S
We've heard about the tunnel that links England and France
When placed against the one we have it wouldn't stand a

'chance

For the imagination of the people it will lue
It's the first one of its kind to grace the nation Lrown 65 l11g

For those of you who wonder just where it ma;- be iounC
Well, for a start there is no point in looking undergrour,C
It stands out like a Beacon even in the densest fog
As a climate of the rropic kind ir brings ro Sheehr,'s boe

This tunnel made of plastic was erected in the spnng
And crowds from Maugha and Rahea soon came to r ie* ihis
thing
Of wonder and technology behind in old Clahane
And many were so mesmerised they gaped ar it 'til dau n.

But at this very early
stage they had seen
nothing yet
For next we heard
the wondrous tale of
cabbage Bridie set

In this tropical
emporium the plant
scarce touched the
ground
When it grew to
heights it must be
said that truly did
astound.

The variety might be greyhound but the size was more giraffc
And to watch his wife go cutting greens made John Joe

Sheehy laugh
For the cabbage leaves are sprouting out six feet up in the ril
And to cut a head for dinner Bridie stands upon a chair

A high powered deputation from Brussels came to call
An agricultural disaster in the EC to forestall
A European directive defined the p,roper size

And Bridie's must conform lest the farmers get no rise

Of the size of Bridie's cabbage all the leamed joumals boast
And the Guinness Book of Records the cabbage nees do toast
It's praises have been heralded by intemational poets
But not a word was mentioned in the weekly Lyre Notes

Now Bridie's had her
nrrn and has had hlt
year ofglory
And come next
March, John Joe
declares t'will be
another story
For in the tunnell
come next spring
some yarns hell
install
In the hope like
Bridie's cabbage
they'll grow to be rs
tall

Canty's Forge

Joc Hanington

Our much loved

His songs were sung by everyone,
countryside.
His hand was ever reached to
need,

And calls upon
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THE CURE
A CURE - that's a hard thing

Ato get hold of these days, i
good cure. You needn't go to a

shop for a cure; all you get there is
a remedy and that's not the same
thing at all. Remedies come out of
a factory and nobody knows who

' makes them. Cures are handed
down from generation to

': generation; they have a history.
You can believe in a cure and that's
half the battle, belief.

When you're bent double with a
pain in the back and a neighbour
directs you to a woman who lives
on the side of a mountain five miles
away to ask for her cure you're on
the road to recovery even before' you set out. You're not going to all

:: that trouble unless you have belief.
Some people will tell you it's all

superstition and maybe it is, but
people like that don't know the
meaning of real suffering. There's
nothing like a pain that won't go

'. away to open the mind to ttre power
of a cure. Even the scoffers are
vulnerable in certain
circumstances; the common cold
can bring them down from their
high horse of scepticism,

Yes, the common cold, the
universal scourge that afflicts poet,
peasant and professor impartially,

, sending them, sniffling and
snivelling, to their chemist in
search of a remedy that will
unblock the congested nasal
passages.

From a shelf-full of remedies, all
highly recommended in television

, commercials to give you eight
hours of blessed relief, the chemist
selects a medication that is every
bit as good as the rest of them.
And why wouldn't it be? Ir
probably contains menthol or one
of its derivatives, an analgesic

, guaranteed to clear the clogged
nostrils. Nobody questions this. I' recently read that alttrough menthol
appears to clear the nose, this is' only a sensation, the nose remains
blocked.

And this is only the common
' cold we're talking about. A nasal

stuffiness is all it takes to silence
the sophisticated voice of
scepticism and send us panic-

stricken to the pharmacist in search

of.....what? An illusion fortified by
a television advertisement.

And there are people who scoff
at the old-fashioned cure concocted
on the kitchen range of a mountain
house from humble plants and
herbs, by a woman who got it from
her mother and her mother before
her.

Possibly the most sought after
cure in the locality was dispensed
by a local woman by the name of
Kate. People who had given up all
hope of ever straightening their
rheumatic limbs again swore by
Kate's concoction. It was known
far and wide as Kate's Dose.

rfihis dose consisted of nine
I a.opr of spirits of rurpentine

carefully measured out with an eye-
dropper and you mixed it with the
juice of a lemon twice a day. It
was never known to fail.
Everybody knew the ingredients for
Kate made no secret of it. The
formula sprang to mind when I
started thinking of the subject of
cures. Unfortunately, for the life
of me, I cannot, remember whether
you drink it or rub it in. If any
reader knows of this cure and how
!o use it, please let me know. I am
sure there would be a great demand
for it.

MINOR HEALTH PROBLEMS
Drugs should not always be the

first option for minor health
problems. Certain foods can have a
soothing effect. Rice pudding with
its milk and plentiful

BY BRIDIE QUILLE
carbohydrates can calm heartburn
while strong coffee can abort a
migraine by constricting blood
vessels as they start painfully
dilating. Another remedy involves
whipping up oranges and bananas
to stop an attack of diarrhoea.
Ginger can keep seasickness under
control and a banana can do
wonders for hunger-induced
insomnia.

I glass or two of your
./lfavourite alcoholic drink

can act as a semi-guard against
colds, and if you are thinking of
embarking on strenuous exercise, it
may help to take high doses of
vitamin C, one gram three times a
day for three days before the
exercise and a week afterwards.
The vitamin will considerably
reduce and even prevent stiff and
aching muscles.

Finally, if it's your intention to
give up smoking, do not be
deterred by the news that more than
eight our every ten smokers want to
quit but only one third believe they
will have done so by this time next
year. The most difficult time for
smokers trying to quit is during the
first three months. Most smokers
who fail to give up find that a
specific incident causes them to
start smoking again.

The main danger times are when
having a drink, smell cigarette
smoke, or see others lighting up,
Stressful occasions can also lead to
a lapse in willpower.
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AN OUTSIDER LOOKS /TT
Lyreacrompane was and sti)l is a

mystcry to me. This may sound like a

strange opening statement, so please

allow me to explain. I was born not too
far from it, in Pallas, in the parish of
Lixnaw. As a young lad growing up, I
could never fathom why Llre wasn't. in
Lixnaw pansh and why the young lads

from Lyre couldn't play with my team,

St Senan's. After all it was very close

!c us and the people were so much like
ourselves. The whole situation baffled
me.

I didn't spend long in Pallas as my
family movcd lock stock and barrei and

took 'to the hills', to Banemore. This
lcwnland borders Lvre. It wasn't long

before I was apprenticed to Whelan's
bog. I was rather short and delicate for
my age, according to my mother, so it
was felt tlat the good mounrain air and

the bit of work would do me good.
That first summer !\,as great sport. I
had the freedom of rhe bog, running and

racing hither and thithcr likc a young
calf who is released to the wide open

spaces. 1 gued at the tadpoles in thc

bog holes, picked bog cotton and
wondered about the land away to the

South. The next summer was a

different kettle of fish and faith 't
wasn't running and racing I was. No
indeed, my arse was cocked to the sky

and my head down turning turf. My
fatler'wcnt mad' that summer, cutting
seven or eight long banks of turf. I
spent my time turning, footing and

drawing out the turf, listening to the
larks high above, drinking srrong tea by
the side of the road and gazing up at
Lyreacrompane.

That was the age when the tractor
was coming into its own. The old man

got rid of his beloved horse and bought
a fairly good second hand David Brown

Eactor. He hadn't a clue how o drive

but that didn't matter that much as by
that time I was fifteen and a dab hand at

driving ractors. I had learned from my
uncle who had a Massey Ferguson, a

tractor he has to this day. Lyre
creamery beckoned and on my first
voyage the old man rode shotgun
behind me, to show me the way, but I
suspect that hg also re-lived his own
journeys to the creamery when his
faithful animal, Tom, pulled the load.

We sct oll wirh lhe cnrirc caninc
population ol the four houses around us

in hot pursuit, barking madly and rying
to eat the tyres off tie poor old David
Brown. They gave up after about a

mile and sheepishly made their *,ay
home. We anived at the Branner and I
slipped my machine into flrsr gear and

made the descenl ro the grotto, where at

Doran's Cross. ri'e joined the long
queue u.f ractors. donkeys and horses.

Conrcrsations were in full swing,
Iaughter aboundcd. My father joined

uhe olher iarmcrs. I remained in charge

oi the David Brown, smoke puffing
fiom its exhaust. We discharged our
cugo of aboul twelve tanks of milk,
belonging to ourselves and our
neighbours, Prior to this, there were
Lhree or lour horses making the journey

to L1're creamery, People like Jack
'Ned' Sullivan, Frank Thornton,
lviickeen Kelliher, Janeen Sullivan,
John Horgan and Sonny Kelliher. The
s)'stem of comhairin reduced the
numbers considerably.

ftli maiden voyage was complete
and *'hen I got home a fine free range

egg au'aitcd me and all the brown bread

and tea I could consume. I was off
every moming on my own after that. 't
was a grand leisurely drive and it was

made even sweeter if I had a few but$
to pull on. Those were invariably
nicked out of the old man's top pocket
Over the summer, I came o know thc
characters in that queue, people like
Tom Scanlan, Bridie Sheehy, John Joc

Sheehy, Bill Curran, 'Cud' Sullivan,
Jackie Walsh, P J O'Connor and Mick
Naughton. After finishing at the
creamery, I usually drove over to
Neilus', to purchase messages for the
neighbours and of course to buy a few

fags. Nolan's was like a sweet flower
tha attracts the bees. It was always a
hive of activity and along with the
creamery formed a fulcrum on which
the activity of Lyre revolved. Thc
summer quickly came to an end and by
now I had 'aught' the old fellow how
to drive the David Brown. We neuly
had a major fallout during the course of
this activity. He wouldn't accept that
you could change the gears while thc
tractor was on the move. Each time it
was brought to a full stop as hc
suuggled to change over. After much
grinding of geus and conking out, hc
finally agreed.

Back to Whelan's bog and during
those back breaking, hand blistering,
arm wrenching days, 0 was a ciotog), I
could view the happenings of a section

of the Lyre community. I saw hay
being mowed, turned and wyned. I saw

turf f,res dotfed around the vuious bogs

as people toiled to save the crop for ttrc
cold winter nights. I saw ca$ Eavelling
the road from Listowel to Castleisland
and I often wished that I was in one of
them, heading off for a day out.
Another sight that aroused my interest
was the dust from the postman's van at
it made its way into Cloghane. I
wondered about Cloghane. It seemed

cut away from the main body of land"

It looked almost like an island. It was

obvious that people from previous
generations had toiled hard to cultivatc
the land in this area as its greenness

stood out from the distance. I enquired
about it, who lived therg how would I
get there, on and on 'til my father, I
man more interested in getting his hrf
out, than deliberating over Cloghane,

broke out in curses that echoed all overThe Creamery today
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the bog and nray even have carried as

far as Cloghane. It wits as I imagined,

peaceful, tranquil, a little bit of
paradise.

There's somcthing very sPeciai

about the place names of
Lyrcacrompane. There's an air of
mystery and characler, a definite
Irishness and a smidgin of romance

about their sounds. Names like
Maugha, Renagown, Glashnanoon,
Glasnacree and Meenwce all conjure up

somcthing which is hard to explain.
I'm sure that ii you mentioned these

names to a native in exile some place

like New York or Boston, it would
bring a tear to their eyes.

As I said at the stafl, Lyteacrompane

remains a mystery to me" This is

probably due to the fact that I didn't
have the opportunity to explore it, to

drink tea in its many houses, to hear

stories and yams bcing spun, t0 work in

Bord na Mona or to absorb its special

atmosphere. The nearcst I got to it *as

probably when I wal]ied out u'ith a local

girl many moons ago. Destiny was

against our union and *e amicably went

our separate wais. She's across the

water now. not I hasten to add because

of anything I did.

I sat on my tractor lhat morn',

Pulled the accelerator, sounded the horn,

Up the hill and down the valley,

Chuffing, puffing, on we sally.

Screech of brakes at Dorans Cross,

The oid fellow dismouns, I doss,

"Have you the hay cut yet?

We'llgetrain I bel
He's mowing Friday....young Fiu,
Bad cess trc rain, he spits,

"Did ye get docked by yer man?

He said I'd water in my can,

God blast him, he's here again today,

When I meet him there'll be hell lo pay,

They're down on the small man,

Get rid of him, that's tieir plan

I'11 go in !r suckling next year,

They won't cod me, never fear."

And sure enough, the queues got smaller,

Soon everything was replaced by the

haulier,

The quota, the tests, the GATT,

Did away with the banter and the chaL

No more is there a queue at Dorans

Cross,

Gone are the donkeys, the craic, the

horse,

An empty road, an empty blre,
Around the creamery above in Lyre.

IT'S A DOG'S LIFE
by Siobhan Colgan ' The KerrYman

It's a dog's life for 3 year old explains Mary, "will go towards

American Cocker, Amber. Owned training more Guide Dogs. To me,

by Mrs Mary Ahern-Doran, of this is a very worthy cause. I love

Lyreacrompane, this happy hound dogs and so I understand just how

is never stuck for playmates. much companionship they can

Sharing his comfy kennel with nine provide. Having a Guide Dog not

other pups. Amber often sneaks off only means that a blind person can

for a snooze with his feline friends, go to so many places that they

Mary's four cats. "Amber is the couldn't have gone before but it
perfect pet", claims Mary proudly. also means that they have a friend

"He's full of life but very gentle for lifo. A friend that they can rely

and obedient. Everybody, on and trust. It's true when they

includingthecats, lovehim." say that "A dog is man's best

Yet it's not all play for this friend."

pooch. Last Spring Mary and Amber witl also be srutting his

Amber trekked eight miles around stuff up and down the canine

Killarney in aid of the Irish Guide catwalk in the Kingdom County

Dogs Association and in three Fair this Summer. The only breed

week's time they're planning o put of his kind in Munster, Amber is an

paws and feet on the road again for "old dog" at these shows and has

the same cause. claimed many a medal in past

"All the money we raise," exhibitions.

Mary Ahern-Doran & Amber

LIMERICKS
He just couldn't get back to base

For he had just finished a case

Which shows thatJames Bond

Is specially fond
Of the whiskey he finds any place.

Us humans have awful bad luck
To find ourselves lirmly stuck

Since the day of our birth
On a place known as earth
Named after a substance like
muck.

The age of equality brings
To women a fair share of things
While they may wear the jeans

A couple of Queens
Will not beat a pair of old Kings.
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The old father's head was so bare

The young son could not help but starc

And wonder why so

Dad continued to grow

Til his head grew right up tluough his

hair.M Thomon
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C.R.C. A Haven of Hope
Ifyou were asked to name the person

you would most like to meet, apart from
your friendly Tax Inspector, many names

would perhaps enrcrge, ranging from our
esteemed editor CIlr Joe Harrington to
Miley from Glenroe, from Dick Spring o
Daniel O'Donnell, from Vera Duckworth
to Madonna. Or it might be Clare's new

TD Dr Bhamjee, or America's new
President, William Jefferson Clinton.
The list is endless and meeting any of
these people would be most interesting.

Prior to the publication of my second

quiz book, The Cerebral Palsy Treaty 300

Quiz Book, the Limerick Leader did a
profile on me (which was reproduced in
Lyre Journal No.2) and one of the
questions asked was to name the person

that I wotrld like rnost to meel Without
hesitation, my choice was Lady Valerie
Goulding, founder of the Central
Remedial Clinic in Dublin.

It has been my very good fortune to
meet many VIP's including two
Presidents, Paddy Hillery and Mary
Robinson, the Mayor of Boston, Ray
Flynn, the British Ambassador, the Right
Honourable David Blattherwick and
Ireland's top comedian Brendan Grace.

Meeting these people was a great
privilege and to be able to add the nanp
of Lady Valerie Goulding gave me
particular pleasure simply because she

has devoted a lifetime of care and
affection by her untiring efforts to make

life easier for Cerebral Palsy and Spina

Bifida sufferen.
Briefly, Spina Bifida is a defect

present at birth, in which the backbone
fails o fuse properly, leaving the spinal
chord and its coverings exposed.
Cerebral Palsy, from which I suffer, is

damage to the developing brain, resulting
in uncoordinated movements and
muscular weakness,

On previous visits to the Clinic, I
didn't meet Lady Valerie. She has more

or less retired and now lives in the
picturesque village of Enniskeny at the

foot of the Sugarloaf Mountains in the
beautiful County of Wicklow.

Incidenally, she is the widow of the

late Sir Basil Goulding, a name that will
be familiar to the farming community as

he was the founder of Goulding
Fertilizen. Through the good offices of
the staff at the Clinic, on the 23rd of
September, Lady Valaie wu informed of
my desire to meet her, and she graciously

took the trouble of driving in from her
home in Co. Wicklow to keep that
apointnrnt. It was a meeting that I will

always cherish with this infinitely
charming lady who has done so much for
Cerebral Palsy people throughout heland.

C.R.C. FOUNDED
Lady Valerie founded the Central

Remedial Clinic in 1951 as a new
residential unit for the reatment of those

crippled by Polio. As this disease has

largely disappeared, the role of the clinic
oday is to ffeat the majority of children
in the Republic of Ireland with Cerebral

Palsy and Spina Bifida, and is a national

centre for children with Muscular
Dysrophy. Great emphasis is placed on

early assessment and management of
such children. Parents are taught the

techniques of treatment and there is free

communication between therapists in the

clinic and those throughout the country.

In recent years, in association with the

research unit in the clinic, sophisticated

facilities have been developed in the
areas of special seating, use of micro-
electronics for communication and

environmental controls, and more
recently one of the first clinical Gait
Laboratories in Europe has been

established. The function of the Gait
Laboratory is to provide &e Orthopaedic

Surgeon and the Physiotherapist with an

objective and scientific assessment of a

patient's walking pattern.

The C.R.C. team consists of Paedianic

Specialists, Orthopaedic Surgeons, Eye
Consultants, Physiotherapists,
Occupational Therapists, Speech
Therapists, Psychologists, Dietitians,
Teachers, Nurses, Social Workers,
Workshop Instructors, Administrators,
Support Staff and Volunteers. Special

training and employment opportunities
are made for the care of adolescents and

adults with particular needs, in a purpose

built day centre and in a sheltered
workshop.

DAY CENTRE
The C.R.C. has operated a day centre

for adults with
disabilities for
many years. It
occupies
modern
premises, with
complete
access for
wheelchairs in
the Valerie
Goulding
building. It is
incorporated
into a

comprehensive

BY TOMMY QUILLE

plan for adult services with the sheltered

workshop and pre-vocational skill base

course.

Presently, about fifty adults are day

activity centre membrs, most of whom

attend for at least two days a week. An
average of eighteen people attend daily.
Because of the range of interests,
members attend on days with those of a
similar age, alttrough there is flexibility o
suit individual needs. Members receive

free ransport either by clinic bus u uxi
service. A small number are able to

come on public ransport, and while in
the centre, they have free lunch, tea or
coffee.

The school in the centre is a special

national school for children with a

physical disability. It is a co-educational

day school funded by the Department of
Education. The pupils at the school are

children with a physical disability, in
need of special education, and living
within the school catchment area,
currently defined as the north side of
Dublin City and County. The school
curriculum includes the usual school
subjects and it endeavours to help each

child to develop their natural powers and

abilities. Class sizes are small and afford
an opportunity for individual group work.
Computers are now widely used
throughout the school both as aids to
learning, and as communication aids for
children who have speech and language

problems.

This article is only a brief summary of
what goes on in the Central Remedial
Clinic in Dublin. It is an extraordinary
place by any standards, and will be a
fitting nremorial to the Motrer Theresa of
Ireland .... Lady Valerie Goulding. The

freedom to live happy and productive
lives, is a gift most children are born
with. For many children in lreland,
freedom is the gift of the Central
Renredial Clinic.
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Lady Goulding, Bridie Quille and Tommy Quille



ANTD ENTDS
CompiledbyJPKennelly

Mrs Mulvihill died July 6

1901 aged 103. 
'Her 

daughter
was then 70.

Catherine Connell Relihan of
Knockadirneen died 1930
aged 103.

In 1901 Mary Maloney, aged

103, lived with her daughter,

Kate Sheehy at Kilcara. Kate
was aged 72.

Old Kennelly of Woodford
born c1780 was said to have

been 102 when he died.

John Dillon died aged 90 in
1896.

WHrrB BoY
John Sheehy, born 1800, son

of Pat Sheehy and Rebecca
Cronin (farmers). John was

tried in 1822 for insurrection
and sentenced to seven years

transportation. His brother,
Roger Sheehy, married
Catherine Graney who
worked for his cousin in
Screehan.

Dennis O'Keeffe was arrested

in Abbeyfeale on April 25,
1814, described as riot
leader.

Don O'Donoghue , bom 184i1 manbd
Margaret Kennelly, bom Duagh 1846.

Their children, Michael, Maurice, Fr. Pat
and Mary, born 1889. She later manied

John Daly, Duagh.

Sheila Buckley, Knockaclare (centre) with friends in New York
(eady'50s)

UAGH AT TURN OF CENTURY
Teacher - Dan O'Connor, Edmond

Stack

Weaver - Man Dillon

Carpenter - Ed O'Connor

DillonFr

l1

Shopkeepers - Jer Lyons, Nora

Gun, John Keane, Catherine

Lyons, Elizabeth stack.

Tailors - Pat Gaire

Cooper - Pat Langan

Boots and Shoes - Denis

Broderick

Post Master - Batt O'Connor

Shoemaker - Pat Fitzgerald RIC - 5 members, all Catholic.



When you leave the main road at
Banemore Cross, you can drive
right through to Lyreacrompane
and into Castleisland. Within
Banemore itself, there is a great
history attached to its roads and
paths. The "Avenue" was
mentioned in a prior issue of the
"Lyre Journal", so in this issue I'll
take the reader up the "Green
Road." This road also joins up
with the main Tralee-Listowel road
and winds its way up to meet the
"Avenue" at Stacks' house. So
let's explore the "Green Road". In
by-gone days there was no heavy
machinery, tlre trap and the horses

car were all that ravelled this road.
A good coat of grass developed and
what better name to give it than the
'Green Road."

There was a big job done on this
road around the year 1938. Men
Iike Tomas Stack, Paddy Hickey,
Dan Fitzmaurice, Mick Kelliher,
Jimmy Flaherty, foreman, Francey
Moore, Steward, Mikey Connor,
Daniel Lyons and Tom Carroll, all
worked on this job. Kerry County
Council did a job on it a couple of
years ago also, but the job the
original gang did all those years
ago stood the test of time. At the
first bend of the "Green Road"

there is a path which will lead you
back down to the main road again.
This is known locally as Gubby's
Gullet.

Travelling along from Stacks
house for about half a mile you
come to Gortepns Hill. Before we
climb this hill, named after the
legendary Gorteen Finnerty, let,'s
sit down on the ditch overlooking
Stacks Glen and reflect on this half
mile of road. "Guttery Lane" or
"Log Bui" were the names given to
it years ago.

About ninety years ago this area

was a hive of activity. There were
up to twelve houses here then on
this stretch, today there are four.
Mage Guerin, Jack Daughton, The
"Grocer'o Stack, Dinny Flaherty,
Jim Daughton, Mick Daughton,
The "Caper" Daughton, Jerh Barry,
Mage Jones, Buckleys O'Brien and
the Fitzmaurice families made up
the lane. The name itself, "Guttery
Lane" may have been borne from
the condition of the road as with all
those people in that small area,
there was a lot of activity which
generated a lot of puddle. The
name "Log Bui" is also related to
the condition of the road. I'm sure,

as there is a hollow section to this
road and naturally you had a lot of

muddy water
gathering here
when the rains
came, so a

translation would
be "Yellow
Lake".

Ned Stek, the
grocer, had a

small shop here
and sold tobacco,

sugar, tea and
butter. He was
an enterprising
fellow as he also
had a travelling
shop which was
nothing more

than a specially made hmse drawn
carl Ned was married to a woman
named Ellie Buckley. Dinny
Flaherty was married to Biddy
O'Keeffe. Dinny had a shop also
and he sold the usual items along
with a one pence square of coffee.
Dinny's descendants are now living
in Mountcoal. Mage Jones hailed
from Tralee. She married a
Banemore man by the name of Ned
Gleasure. They lived at the top of
tlte "Avenue". They had one son
who it is said was crippled. More
bad luck was to befall them as they
were cruelly evicted. The locals
rallied behind her and Ned
Buckley, a mason, built a house for
them in "Guttery Lane". Ned
Gleasure didn't last long after that
and soon the unfortunate Mage was
a widow and she must have rued
the day she left Tralee.

Before climbing Gorleens Hill,
there is another road winding its
way towards Rathea. This is
known as Owen's Road. John
Henry Owens was a landlord and
hailed originally from Kildare. He
was a nephew to gentleman
Goodman who lived and ruled from
Ballyhorgan. John Owens had
three sons, Roly, Harry and Dick
and two daughters, Angela and
Bersta.

When he died, his land was
divided among the local farmers.
the last time a major job was done
on this road was in 1952. Pencil
and stones were got locally and
were drawn by horse and cart by
Mickeen "Paddy" Kelliher, Janeen

Sullivan and Jack Molyneaux.
Others to work on this road were
Dick Fitzmaurice, Mickeen
Connor, Jerh Finnerty, Ted Lynch,
Din and John Faley, Dick lrant,
Paud Moloney, Jerheen Connor,
Paddy Kirby, Billy McEvoy and
Johneen Brien. The small bridge
on the road was constructed by

Kearney from Tralee.Katherine, Mary and Johannah Costelloe.
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Mickeen "Paddy" Kelliher tested

the bridge for the first time with his

pony and car. He escaped, the
bridge is still standing today.

At last we'll climb the hill,
Gorteen's Hill. I remember in the

old days of fears being expressed

by the local farmers that the horses

would never come up the hill after
the County Council tarred it. It's a

fair climb and you don't get any
relief from the rise 'til you come to

Sean's Cross,named after Sean

Molyneaux who lived where Frank
Thornton now resides. Cudeen
Cronin was the foreman when a
major job was done on this road.
Cudeen spent a goodly number of
days with a sop in his mouth and

his thinking cap on, sitting at the

foot of the hill, trying to figure out
a way to make the climb less
daunting for the traveller. He
thought about zig-zagging it, but
eventually he flung away his hat,
spat out his sop and went along
with the existing route. He also
had an idea in his head that a
person standing at the foot of the

hill should be able to wave up at a
person standing at Seans Cross.

Unfortunately, the gang half way
up went skew ways so his idea was

never realised. When you come to
Seans Cross it is well worth
disembarking from your mode of

transport and take a few minutes to

view the countryside below you'
The view from here is magnificent,

with most of north Kerry within
your sights.

There are a number of paths in
Banemore, the more famous being
'"The Pounds" and "The Captains".
These were used to the maximum
years ago by a people who knew
nothing about motorcars or
sophisticated means of travel. The

well worn paths are now no longer.

Public liability and motorcars killed
off this unique system. "The
Pounds" extend from the foot of
Gorteen's Hill, straight, as the crow
flies to St Senan's Well and
Kilshenane graveyard. Years ago

this path used to be black with
people on Sunday on their way to
mass at Irremore Church. "The
Captains" extends from the toP of
the "Avenue"a right through the

most beautiful countryside in North
Kerry to the roadway leading o the

great George O'Callaghan's
residence. Many the day George

travelled this route and there was

no man better able to appreciate its

beauty than George. "The
Captains" got its name from the
one family who lived along this
route - the Mulvihills. The head of
the family was the legendary John

"the Captain" Mulvihill. He was a

man of over six feet tall, as strong

as an ox and a powerful athlete. He

scored three goals in one match
wittr fre old Half-Way team and his

nickname was coined. John was

married to Peg Hanrahan and they
produced three sons and four
daughters, Jackie, Jerry, Jimmy,
Rita, Eily, Hannah Maria and
Catherine lvlary. He cut an acre of
hay in half a day with his scythe

and he lifted a twenty stone bag of
meal on his shoulders from
Banemore Cross to his own house,

a distance of about a mile of hilly
ground, without as much as a how

do you do. He was coming from
Tralee one day with his horse and

trap and he decided that he'd race

the Tralee-Listowel bus. He kept
to the middle of the road and
together they won the day much to

the amusement of the passengers.

His son Jerry played the accordion

and the concertina in the many
rambling houses of the area. John,

"the Captain", passed away in the

late fifties but his name still lives
on.

Thus ends our journey through
the roads and paths of Banemore.
They remain as a monument to the

endless ages of people who use

them, the people who named them

and men who constructed them.
Mike Thornton.

Josephine Walshe, Mary Murphy.
(RlP), lggy Lyons, Timmy O Donoghrc.

Lyre GAA Social, Manhattan, 1975. Front Row - Mary Brosnan, Martina O'Donoghue,
Back row - Jackie Walshe, John Neville, Pat Brosnan, J J Healy, Ned Murphy, Jack Buckley
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,Tthe origins of dancing are lost in
I ttre mists of antiquity.

However it should be safe to say
that all peoples, at all times, have
engaged in the practice of dancing
in greater or lesser degree. We
have a fair amount of knowledge of
the types and forms of dancing
popular in Europe within the last
three hundred years. In France,
particularly during the reign of
Louis the fourteenth, the quadrille
and the catillion emerged and
dominated the ballroom scene.
About the same time the waltz
came out of Austria and has
survived all vicissitudes ever since.
The polka came out of southern
Poland and was brought to this
country by soldiers who had fought
against Napoleon all over central

back of the local
, known as the

:THE FOOTBRIDGE

Europe prior to his final defeat at
Waterloo in 1815. The jig
originated in Ireland, the reel in
Scotland and the hornpipe in
England. the Irish made their own
of all three, plus the polka, in due
course. Also the jig in course of
time gave way tro the polka and was
discontinued as part of the usual
triumvirate of dances danced on
Irish kitchen floors within two
hundred years. Unfortunately, the
reel has been abandoned also with
the last forty or fifty years, which
of course is a great pity and
curiously enough Comhaltas has
never made much of an attempt to
revive it. There were different
structured reels in different places

all of them invented by the
particular dancing masters who

mentioned track joined it.
While the horse and common
car, or the horse and trap
were the usual modes of
conveyance, this latter car
track was used by people
from CarrigCannon

cross on foot. However, this
fficulty was overcome by

he construction of a
bridge in the early

twenties. About twelve feet

condition; though now not in
use any longer. It was built

James D Moloney of
CarrigCannon.

JJ SHEEHY

plied their trade or should I say
their art in such and such a place.
For instance, Tadgh Sean Sullivan,
whose district extended from
Killorglin to Caherciveen, invented
the Glenbeigh Reel, Patrick D
Reidy, who taught dancing around
Castleisland and later was dance
teacher to the London Branch of
the Gaelic League, invented the
Castleisland Reel, and Jimmy
Nolan, who tutored many pupils
from this side of Castleisland down
to near Listowel was the originator
of the aptly named Smearla Reel.
This latter is much superior lo the
other two. There are more distinct
pafis in it, and the movements are
quite intricate and graceful. It
starts with the usual lead around
and back again. Then comes the
"Square" or in some places called
"Sides." Next we have the Skip,
followed by Dance Around and
Walk Around. Then we have the
Double Quarter Chain and the
Single Quarter Chain. Then comes
the short threes twice, after which
the whole is repeated with the
exception of the Ipad Around. The
finish consists of the Walk Around
and Dance Around.

The Footbridge

THE SMEARLA REEL

the outside wof ld as
represented by the local
towns by a car track,
beginning way up the hillside
at the right hand side of the
river. After crossing the
river one track led off to the
right and along the teft band
of the river until it reached
the Lyrecrompane road near
where the Marian Shrine
stands now. The other track
led off to the left and leaving
the riverside ascended the
hlllside, eventually reaching
the same road about a mile
from where the first



THE BOGS OF LYREACROMPANE bypaddylysaght

The story which Geologists have

pieced together about thc formation of the

island is complicated, difficult to explain

and understand. The growth of our bogs

while far less complex, is not easy to

explain either.

About 350 million ycars ago, Ireland

as we now know it did not exist. At that

time a warm sea covered the Irish section

of the globe, and scientists disagree as trc

where that sea was located in relation to

the present position of Ireland. Some

authorities even go so far as to suggest

that this sea, under which Ireland was

formcd, was situated somewhere near the

cquator.

Anyhow, during the millions of years

since then, the sea rose and fell over a

dozen timcs. At one time Ireland would

be above the sea line and at other times

covered by wnrm and sometrmes bf ice-

cold seas. At this time, u'hen Ireland *as

under a warm seq the limestone, which is

such a feature of the Irish landscap, was

laid down. In places such as the Bunen

this limestone is everywhere evident on

the surface, rr'hile it is hidden under soil

or bog in other places, as it is in

Lltecrompane.
Over one and a half million years ago,

with the advent of the ice age, Lyre was

most probably covered by a layer of ice.

The landscape then would have

resembled that of Greenland or Siberia

today, which is familiar to us from
watching television or looking at

magazine illustrations. About ten

thousand years ago the ice gradually

melted and the world entered into what is

called "the warm stage." This is the stage

in which we are in today, which will, in
all probabrJity, be succeeded in some far

distant future by another cold or ice age.

When this warm stage stabilised,

Back row - Garrett Joy Humphrey O'Connor
Willie Nolan, J J Sheehy.

Front row - Pa Dillane, Timmy Buckley,
J J BuckleY

forests of oak, ash and elm, and later on

forests of pine, covered most of lrcland.

We can picture Lyre at this time, fairly

covered with trees, but lacking the turl
heather, rushes or cannabhan, with which

we are so familiu today. Anyone can see

from recent turf cutting that trees were

once plentiful there from the stumps of
the pines (bog-deal) and those of the oak

(black-stick) which can be seen here and

there on the surface.

It is generally agreed that bogs began

to grow or to be formed about 6000 years

ago. The Lyre bogs, however, are most

probably not older than 3000 years. In

other rr'ords. thev irere formed about

1m0 B.C, long alter man had arrived in

the localitr. hackrng asav at the lorcsts

and tillrng bris and scraps ofland.
S'hat rs a bog? The *ord is derived

from the Caelrc *ord. "bogach", meaning

soft. and we all know how appropriate

that word is, A bog is where Peat
flourishes and grows. Turf before it is

cut consists of 95Vo waLet, and the other

5Vo \s made up oi partially decaYed

vegetable matter, the remains of plants,

their stems, leaves, flowers and fruit,
Over hundreds and hundreds of years

these rotting plants accumulate on top of

each other in waterlogged places. If this

mass of uaterlogged decomposing plants

has not a hrgh ox1'gen content, complete

decomposrtron ol the dead plants does not

take place and instead of soil being

formed. peat grows.

There are t*o distinct types of bogs in

Ireland - raised and blanket bogs,

Technrcalli the way both of these are

formed drfier. but that need not concern

us here, Thc bogs of the central plain are

raised bogs. *here as the bogs around

Lyre belong to the blanket kind, though

where the surface of the ground below

the hills rs undulating or flat, the peat

may thicken and become for all intents

and purposes lr-ke that of the cenral plain.

On ground and in depressions on the

hillsides around Lyte, when rain falls on

more that 240 days a year, waterlogging

occurs where drainage is bad and where

the hillsides do not slope too steeply as

happens in Lyre. Sphagnum mosses

gradually invade this patland so that the

ground becomes buned beneath a vale of
peat which covers it like a blanket, hence

the term "blanket peat." And that is how

the bogs with which we are all so familiar

were formed.

The panoramic landscaPe around

Lyre, with its stretches of rushes, heather

and rolling bog may look drearY and
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monotonous to the people who live there

especially in winter, but it can be very

imposing to outsiders not familiar with

such scenery. While much of the bogs

have been cut away, I believe that the

area is still large enough o be considercd

worthy of cons€rvation.

Since only t07o of the original area of
blanket bog in the country is listed as

suitable for conservation, if sufficient
interest was aroused locally, and if
counsellors and T.D's werc made aware

of the importance, indeed the uniqueness

of these bogs, I see no reason whY the

whole area should not be designated as

one of scientific interest. If it were so

designated, I have no doubt but that it
would benefit the area in many ways.

A non-governmental organisation, the

Irish Peatland Conservation Council,

formed in 1982, whose function is to
conserye sanples ofpeatlands, should be

contacted. If this organisation deemed

that the Lyre bogs were of sufficient
interest it is possible that they may be

declared a National Nature Reserve.

We may not appreciate the beauty and

the silences that exist around Lyre, but a

visitor from over-crowded EuroPe

standing, shall we say near Renagown

schoolhouse, would be enamoupd with

the undulating landscape, with its actts of
flat bogland, its cut away banks with their

quaint "stoolins" and reeks of turf, and

especially with its little parchwo,rt fields

on the gently sloping hillsides. Even

rushes with their long, smooth green

stems fascinate people from pars of the

continent where they are unknown' A
few years ago, I was in Germany where I
saw rushes, not in a rushy field, but in a
large flower pot holding pide of place in

a beautiful front garden.

Recently I saw an athactive hard-out

issued by the North KerrY Tourist
Federation, listing the attractiveness of
the disrict as well as the principal events

of the year there. No mention of
Lyrecrompane. It is up to the pople of
Lyre to see to it that their district is

mentioned in any future hand-outs. The

place deserves such pcognition. It may

be far fetched, but I can see a tfune (and it
may not be too long away) when a plane'

load of Dutch or Belgium tourists may

arrive at Shannon and prcceed to LFe to

savour and study the wild bogs there,

bogs which once existed in their own

lands but which they have lost forerar.

Bogs may bo poor, but without them

we would be poorer still. They are p,rt of
our heritage; they deserve oonserration.



CARD PLAYIIVG PAST AT{D PRESET{T

Many of the younger people of
today often wonder how those of us of
a previous generation passed our
leisure time (or rather the little we had

of it) and what kind of a social life we
had in rural areas before the advent of
television, tape recorders, music
systems or disco equipment.

While this article is not designed to

deal with sporting pastimes such as

football games and athletics in which
some of us had a major interest, or
dances at country houses and in local or
distant dancehalls which have already

been dealt within a previous edition,
but rather with one other means with
which those of us who grew up in Lyre

by Pat Brosnan

parish amused ourselves and passed the

time away particularly during the long

duk nights of winter. In those days it
was quite common to have periods of
ftost and snow often luting for weeks

when it wu almost impossible to travel

far outside one's own locality and get

to towns and villages some distance
away, considering that the normal
mode of transport in our younger days

was with horse, pony and donkey cuts
and bicycles. It is true that some of fte
more well-off farmers at the time
owned pony traps and sidecars in
which they could ravel in greater style

and comfort but they were in t,he

minority.
Considering this, it was important

that those living in rural ueas such as

Lyre district would generate their own
amusements and this indeed they
managed to do very successfully.

Card playing had been a very
populal pastime in our area for as far
back as some of us can remember.
When we were small boys growing up
in the old family homestead in West
Dromadamore, several of the
neighbours used to foregather there for
card games often a couple of times a

week. While ours remained a card
playing house for many years there
were others as well in the townland.
One of the more prominent being
McElligots (now Patsy Cantys) when
there was a shop there, Lynch's of
West Dromadamore was also a card
playing house and Cronin's of
Dromadabeg was for us the card
playing venue for several yeus.

Thirty-one was the usual game
played in our area, but the game of a

hundred and ten was also popular.
Some of us had mastered the skill of
playing these games long before we

were wearing long
trousers not to mention

other lighter cud games

such as "Old Maid" and

"Begger Your
Neighbour."

In later years after
some of us had gone

away from our native
locality we graduated on

to other games such as

twenty-five, forty-one

and forty-five all very similu o fiirty-
one except for a vuiation in the count.

Most times in Lyre uea the games

were played with two or three parme$

which was usually decided on the cut

of the deck, but if the gathering was

small as sometimes happened then the

game was played single-handed. There

was usually a great sense of
comradeship among the cud playen of
a townland which incidenally used to

include almost always a number of
girls arrd women, all sharp and
experienced card players (no sex

discrimination here) even in the old
days.

The raffles or "gambles" as they
used to be called were also regular
happenings in rural areas in our young

days. Sometimes these consisted of a
number of card games to decide the

winner and the enry fee was a shilling
or so and these were mostly quiet
affairs attended by dedicated card
players and these usually passed off
peacefully. Prizes included turkeys,
geese, guinea fowl, goats, donkeys,
sometimes even ponies, calves, lambs

and occasionally bicycles.

On other occasions the "gamble"
included a dance and supper for a

higher chuge of two shillings or half
crown and these were often crowded
and boisterous gatherings with many
coming from outside areas. There used

o be scuffles for tlrc floor in which to

dance the polka sets and even fist
fights, but however such behaviour was

generally the exception rather than tlp
usual and most of such nights were
good-humoured and enjoyable.

There were times when the supper
was being sewed that some smart alecs

doctored tho tea with tobacco, or a
purgative called jalop so that they

Nora Doran, Ted Cronin, Billy Doran, Joe Doran, Mickey
Doran, Bill Doran
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could watch and laugh at the Panic
when people became sick or got

stomach aches when theY were

dancing.

There was a humorous ballad with a

rather vulgar ending about such a

happening at a gamble in Ahane, near

Knocknagoshel, probably back in the

thirties, but this sort of thing often
occuned in other places as well.

There was some kind of law or
regulation in force at one stage

requiring people to obtain a permit
before holding a gamble which
included a dance and there were a few

instances where police raids werc
carried out on the night against
householders who did not comply and

perhaps therc may have becn a feu'
prosecutions, but generally such a

crazy and unworkablc regulation * as

not enforced and finall1' faded out r:.:
some of us even remem'le: S -i::)
attending gambles r: t:I. . 1.-.. -

card games.

One olr,..r ie^ . -. -. . .--- :

r.r'asat\Ili:\..- -. -,:.- -..-.
*hereteC ;:-: I t. t. ., - .. --.
Une :.::l:: :: :. - .. ,. . - :. .. :i -

':e,r.:.:::_. _::_

were good prizes for the winners.

In 1956 we also ran a member of
card games m raise funds for the local

G.A.A. Drama and Concert GrouP of
the time, "The Smearlaside Players",

which in turn perfo-nned in many pus
of the country.

While poker has been played in the

area occasionally and some Lyre
people have played whist bridge and

other card games, but these have never

gained the same *'idespread appal as

such games as thirq one or fortv+rr.
In this computer age with all its

counter attraclions. card playing in

country housei has declined
considerabh in recenl tea;s. but it is

closing down of so many rural schmls

and post offices and the downgrading

of the branch creameries and smaller
garda stations, many of my generation

will regret their passing, but then of
course that is what is known as

progress and whether we like it or not

is all a matter of individual opinion,
something of course to which
everybody is entitled.

But one thing is certain if those of
us who live in rural ueas and want the

small family farms and our
communities to survive in the European

context in which we now find
ourselves, it is imperative that all
possible Fessure should be exertcd on

the responsible politicians because in
this direction it is well past the time

that we all laid our cuds on the table.

^.:tr - __ - -\Lil. 1...i i - --

p,jir'r:-,: :: '--' : j: - -'j--.-::''

- :- ,,- -
- -a:, ':

SMOKEY

".- -:.: -i.: l:1.:L -:. "-: .: lie :leu

:.--:::. :-:.: .,:..a:. ',\;s belng built
J -::-i J;. $:..1J,

i: +ai l:=r ire! \\e suyed up card

:."r1;".g untii i$'o or tluee o'clock in
:l'.e morning in Lyre, Glasnacree,
Clountane, Carrigcannon,
Dromadamore, Dromadabeg and other

iocal townlands. The householder
*here the tickets were being played for

a1*'ays provided us with a cup of tea

and home-made bread and butter and

often cake and biscuits as well. These

were all very homely and enjoyable
gatherings and the card games were

always played in a pleasant and good-

humoured manner. The final stages

*'ere played out in Duagh and there

creal]vlt).
Nevertheless, these card games in

public places enjoyable as they are for

those who take part in them, can never

really replace the card games of our

youth played for small stakes on an old
kitchen table in front of a blzing turf
fire in the chimney corner and under

the soft and warm light of a hanging

paraffin oil lamp.

My own attendance at card games is

now very seldom, but this is mainly
because of being busy with newspaper,

radio and other work and interests.

However, when one leams a skill such

as card playing, it all comes back agan
when uking part, Just like driving a cu
and one remembers again those rughs

of former y'eus *hen cuurng the deck

was a regulu pastime of ours during
the u,inter months

Since those times

the rural scene in
Lyreacrompane just
like everywhere else

has changed
considaably in many

a different context
and the cud playing

houses as well as the

rambling house have

been some of the
casualties. Like the

B\' SE.{N BROS\AN

SIL\'ER BEACH, }-EW YORK,

FOR}IERLI' DRO}lADA}IORE

Written as a tribute to a
much loved dog. This poem

was awarded first prize in the
original poetry competition at
Scartaglin Feile Cheoil 1992.

Your favourite spot is vacant
now
No eager bark to greet me

No softly padded paws to run
Ecstaticall.v to meet me.

\o coaring rubs no panting cry
\f ill sa1 it's time for feeding

I'le put
god
.{nd the
needing,

a$av vour dish for

things youwo

friend
For I

sorTow
be a place for

you
In Heaven's bright tomorrow.Ita )tae l,(ary lvlangan, John Joe Sheehy. Mid 50's

)
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I

I But how I miss

The
me

you here to

)

I

I

I

I
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THE BRIDGE AT BALLINAGAR
The River Brick it winds its way down
tko'the boggy vale
Between Lixnaw and Ballyduff until it
meets the Feale

To join tlrese rural hamlets a road has

long existed
With a bridge !o span the river, in every
map they're listed

It has served the people round about for
inany a generation

Now 'tis said the Bridge is fit to fall,
what a gross exaggeration
The Council engineering staff seemed

to have sparked a war
When they condemned our poor old
bridge, the bridge at Ballinagar

The engineer, he took his stand and
grandly did declue
This bridge must be demolished, ir's
gone beyond repair.
I feel like Napoleon Bonaparte as trold

in history
When he stormed aooss fucola Bridge
and invaded L,ombardy

But his plans were quickly thwarted
and confirmed his secret fears

When he found himself confronted by
one hundred volunteers

Resolved to defend their amenity in
peace or yet in war
And to preserve this Ioved old bridge,
the bridge at Ballinagar.

The engineer and his men retired in a
state of some confixion
Their self-esteem was dented but they
promised renibution
They promised to return but for the
moment would withdraw
And tlrcy loudly swore to come back
once more when they'd have invoked
the law

The Dept has no money they say they
were waiting for Albert's billions
And he sent Dick to fetch them back
but now they're reduced o millions
If Dick returns with empry hands he'll
be found guilty at the bar
And Alb€rt will say bur for Dick today
weU have a bridge in Ballinagu.

Michael Davitt fought the landlords
and drove them from the land
Ttrc ownuship of which he gained for
the farmer's single hand

They became owners of their holdings
for the right to fiem was given

But that sameself right it was wiped out
in nineteen thirtyseven.
There is a clause in the constitution
adopted on that date

Which takes the land from farmers and

vests it, in the sarc
Based on that clause you have taxes
and laws our way of life t0 mu
You may regard as the iceberg tip, the

bridge at Ballinagar.

There taxes on this and taxes on that
and taxes on everything

There is income tax and inheritance tax,

the money to gather in
Value Added Tax on what you buy and

a tax called Capital Gains

When you've paid them all to the
Government tis very little remains

Our political parties are bankrupt now
and deeper in debt they're falling
So put your hand in your pocket once
more for financial help theyle calling
When Shannon Airport will be closed
down that for Iong was our guiding
star

Dick Spring will open the Bailey
Bridge below in Ballinagu

JJ Sheehy

lwas one of Sarsfield's men
ln years tho'still a lad
And to be one of Sarsfield's men
What boy would not be glad
For Sarsfield chose of all his
men
The best and bravest ones
To ride and raid the convoy
camp
That held the English guns.

Here came the brown man from
the east
The man of trade and toil
Likewise the proud milesian
A hungering for spoil
The Firbolg and the Welshman
And the hard enduring Dane
And lhe iron lords of Normandy
With the Saxon in lheir train.

honour well
I often wonder what publicans
buy
That's half as precious as the
stuff they sell

The night was dark and dreary
The stormy winds did blow
She went on board the
steamship
To cross the Ohio
The storm ran high and in the
deep
Her graceful form did go
The rivers cold embrace
received
My pretty Dinah Snow.

Fat Mrs Doyle she ran like an
elephant
Putfing and blowing like Mrs
Maguire
They fell to lhe ground and
begorra the sound
Was just like the burst of a motor
car tyre.
Flanagan got the pig in a corner
Lept on his back and ran in to a
dray
Al twenty to seven his home was
in heaven
The night lhat O'Rafferty's pig
ran away.

High upon Highlands and low
upon Tay
Bonny George Campbell rode
out on a day
Saddled and bridled and gallant
to see
Safe home came the saddle but
never came he.

As much as drink has played the
infidel
And robbed me of my role of

..i: RANDOM GEMS-
COMPILBDBYJJSHEEHY.
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NOT A LOI\G WAY FROM CLARE TO HERE

Rural lreland without the lamily farm
is impossible to imagine.It is the basic
unil around which most economic and
soc ial ac tiv ity rev olv e s.

In Clare, Dairying forms the core
enterprise on ,nost of the County's
farms, However, Clare dairy farmers
are fast disappearing.

In the last eight years alone, as a result
of EC policies in the form of cessation
and quota schemes, almost 1.000
farmers in the County have left
dairying.

Il current trends continue , two thirds of
lamilies now engaged in dairy farming
could lose their livelihoods.

Under the LEADER Programme in
Clare. we have been uoncentrating our
effons on helping farmers to develop
supplementary enterpnses. Recently,
however, we found ourselves asking -

supplementan to what'l

We realised that. very often, the main
income generating activity, namely
milk, was berng needlessly eroded.

Now, in a sun'ev repon commissioned
by Clare LEADL,R and carried our by
the Faculty of Agnculture at U.C.D.,
the impact of the milk QUrrta r€gun€ flt
farm level in Clare is quantiiied. The
Report sets out a comprehensrve set of
recommendations which, il adopted,
will retain the maximum number of
families in milk production in Clare.

PROFITABLE ENTERPRISE

At present in Clare, as much as 70p out
of every punt in rural parishes is
generated from darry farming.
Creamery milk alone earns over f,30
million each year for Clare dairy
farmers and supports many other rural
and town based jobs in the County.
Yet, more and more farmers are giving
up what is one of our most profitable
farm enterprises.

In 1984 Clare had almosr 3,300 milk
suppliers. Now there are just under
2,300 a loss of 1,000 dairy farmers in
less than 10 years. Almost all of ttrose
who got out of milk since 1984 were

small scale producers wittr
quotas of less than 9,000
Gallons.

Their main reasons for doing
so were:

l. Small quotas leaving no
base for investrnent or
expansion.

2. Poor dairying facilities; in
these cases substantial
investment (particularly in the
areas of milk storage and
transportation)would be needed
to stay in milk.

3. Poor household structure;
this included factors such as age,
marital status and a lack of successors.

Up to now a ;xrpular beliel had been
that most of those who got out of milk
were elderly bachelor thrmers living
alone.

FARMS BEING LOST

The study however has found that
almost 90Vo of farmers who abandoned
dairying had young or adult
dependents in the household. In other
words, an alarming nurnber of
sustainable farms are being lost. Put
plainly, that means a loss of jobs in
rural areas. The report has estimated
that an average parish in the County
now stands to lose up to 70,000
gallons of milk each yeari the
equivalent of l0 jobs. And that at a
time when unemployment nationally
has reached crisis point.

It is clear that many of those curently
getting out of milk could, if properly
targeted and assisted, realistically
remain in dairying. It is also clear that
farmers now thinking of leaving milk
should consider what prospects, if any,
remain for their families if the core
farm enterprise is lost.

The LEADER study estimares rhat
within 2 to 3 years a combination of
milk quota policies and market forces
could see around 1,500 Clare farmers
getting out of milk. A further 250 are
equally at risk in the longer term.

Such a loss to rural communities, and

the County as a whole, would be

crippling.

PARISH LEVEL

The real impact of the loss of dairying
as a core enterprise on farms is most
obvious at parish level. The LEADER
study profiled one parish, Carrigaholt,
in West Clare.

Canigaholt depends heavily on dairy
farming. The study looked at the parish
as it was in the 1960's and compared it
with the present day situation.

O The study found that,

a There are now fewer families,
fewer farmers and fewer young
people in the parish. Between
1965 and today, the overall popu-
lation of Canigaholt has fallen by
35Vo.

O While dairying is still the main
income earner for the parish, in
1965 over 90Vo of families in the
parish depended on the enterprise.
Now dairying supplies a liveli-
hood to oriy ffiVo of families.
However, despite this drop, there
has been no corresponding in-
crease in off-farm jobs.

a If current policies and trends con-
tinue 80 of the 120 milk suppliers
in the parish are in danger of
getting out of dairying. The result
will be a drop in earnings for
these families, causing the whole
parish economy to suffer. Be-

PTAN TO KEEP

1,500

FARM FAMILIES

IN DAIRYING
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cause off-farm work is almost
non-existent, the burden of pro-
viding for these families will fall
on the state. It goes without
saying that many of the present
31 jobs providing agricultural
services in the parish will also be
at risk.

PT.AN OF ACTION

So what can be done to halt the rapid
decline of dairy farming in Clare?

The LEADER study reporr
recommends a plan of action centred
on,

I Keeping the maximum possible
number of milk suppliers in Clare.

2. Ensuring that the milk quota that
becomes available for redistribution is
not lost from particular rural areas and
from the County itself.

The report suggests the following
support package for small and medium
scale dairy farmers:

l. Access to additional quota at a

subsidised price.

2. Grant-aid to upgrade milking and
milk-storage facilities.

3. Low interest loans for the purchase
of additional quota, dairy cows and
upgrading of milking facilities.

4. Teagasc advice and raining to assist
farmers in their rapid transition to a
viable milk supply.

For those farmers who have little
future in darying, the feport
recommends the strengthening of the
use of farm income aids; farm
retirement and welfare payments;
training for alternative farm enterprisgs
and for non-farm occupations, and the
release of unused quotas.

The measures outlined aim towards a
quota of 20,000 Gallons for Clare
Dairy Farmers thus guaranteeing a
reasonable income for the farm family.

At local level, taking rhe parish of
Carrigaholt as an example, 32 out of
the 66 milk suppliers now under tfueat
could be saved, fewer farm families
would need income support and there
would be no net loss of earnings from
the parish economy. Also the present
service jobs related to Agriculture
would be retained.

THE COST

The total cost of the measures
recommended in the study report is
estimated at f,lz.l million, an average
support per farm of f,10,200, with
farmers themselves investing an
average of f18,350 each.

While the study itself was carried out
within Clare, its findings are of huge
importance for Dairy Producers
throughout Ireland.

For an overall investrnent of [153
million nationwide, over 15,000 small
Dairy Farms now under threat, would
remain viable. That will also mean the
retention of 3,000 jobs in farm related
service industries-

MONEY WELL SPENT

The current debate on structural funds
and how they should be spent is
focusing on "Value for money". An
allocation of these funds aimed at
preserving the structure of Rural
Communities throughout lreland, will
be money well spent.

The County milk quota is worth f,30
million annually to farm families in
Clare. This money is spent in the 46
parishes of the County from Kilbaha to
Killaloe, from New Quay to Cratloe.
Retaining the maximum number of
milk suppliers in County Clare is the
key to keeping rural areas alive.

The LEADER survey contains clear-
cut recommendations which, if
implemented will cost the EC and the
slate far less than measure needed to
provide alternative employment in
rural areas.

CO-OPERATTVE EFFORT

If Rural Clare, or indeed Rural Ireland,
is to have a future, these
recommendations will have to become
a reality. That will require a co-
operative effort at EC, national and
local level. It will also require the
goodwill of the farmers and the farm
organisations, advisory bodies and
banks. It will require a realisation
among communities both rural and
urban of the economic lifeline dairy
farming provides for the County.

Finally, tlre study clearly demonstrates
that if we do not retain and build on

what we have, there will be nothing to
replace it.

By implementing these concrete
recommendations now, we can reverse
a downward trend, and ensure a viable
future for our Rural Communities.

3o
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THE SATELLITE
MART

I listened last night with complete

fascination
To an RTE show about new

commrurication

With grapls and with charts they gave

new advice

As to how to dispose of bovine

merchandise

In language that's plain'twas'bout how to

sell cows

Without going in to town to drink and

caxouse

Forthe marts as we know them will soon

be outdated

And like the failed politician will be

eliminated.

Instead well be given a video screen

To help do away with ttre mart day routine

And a man will come down from Tralee

forto film
Gn cows in tre bawn, 'tis the new way to

sellbm
A video camera is what he will use

To lel some distant buyer our stock to

peruse

And me, a small farmer, much to my

delight

Will be linked to ttre buyer by Sky

Sale[ite
And ttre man with the camera will bring

in his team

To implement aspects of this marvellow

scheme.

Hell have his make up man and have his

director

And a man for the lights with lamps and

reflector.

But I think he'll be needing a special

vocation

To direct with success on this unique

location

For it's casier to direct those Hollywood

ciaps
Than a Braddy of mine through the coarse

meadow gaps

Ard how will the make-up man put his
guffon

A cow that is stuck in a bog in Clahane.

But lnwever it's done without even a prcd

A man miles away will give my cows the

nod

Ard a cheque in the pos will soon quickly

confirm
That the old ways have come to the end of
thcirterm
And thurgh hc never has touched them

tlut faraway buyer

lYill make more of lhose cows than this

farmer from Lyre.

ln taking steps now to put forward my views I must preface my
actions by stating clearly my standpoint in this instance;

FOLICY FOR RURAL BENEWAL

Jim ConnollY. August 1993'

|IT|TRODUCTIOil

ln a democratlc eociety, policy ls decided by elected msmbers who, in
theory, reprgssnt the views of the peopls' As a non elected person,
what follows horo, therefore, lg one man'8 opinion on what could be
done ln the context of rural ronewsl rather than 8n attempt to locture
poople on what ehould be dono.

(a)

I do so a8 an individual and not as Chairman of
Rural Resettlement lreland Ltd. (R.R.l.)

People sssoclated with R.R.l. in any capecity may agree or
dlsagree wlth my viswg or methods of promoting thom without
prejudlce o, any kind to our on-golng work of resettloment. I

nood hardly 8ay that I would not wish 8ny Ection or words of
mino to adversely sffect the organization or lts work. On the
contrary, I believe thst ressttlemont is being prevented from
reaching anything like lts full potential by the lack of a positivs
national policy for rural lreland.

(b)

My words and sctions are aimed at influencing policy makers at
local and nstional govornment level. They are also aimod on a
broader level at tho general public in an effort to get people to
pause, to tEke stock of our present situation nearing the end of
tho twentioth century, to refloct on whero wa as a nation have
come from during ths last few centuries, and whother future
generations will have reason to be grateful to us for the way in
whlch wo presently manage this free county which we have so
recontly inherited.
ln this rapidly changing world I believe lt ls vital that ordinary
pooplo pauss and reflect on national issuea. National policies
can only be people driven if people mak8 their views and voices
heard.
It is in the genorEl context of the above that I offer my views
for what they are worth.

RURAL RENEWAL

Even though my plea is for a Rural Renewal Policy to be formulated
and put into action as a matter of extrome urgency, at the same time I

have to say that to treat the problems currsntly facing rural
communities as something totally separate and divorced from the rest
of lrieh life would be a fundamentalerror. Formulating a policy on
that premise would be laying foundations on a bed of quick sand.
First and foremost we have to change our views on some basic
aspocts of lrish society; for example, ws mu8t flnieh forever with the
urban/rural divide and begin to accept one and other as one people.
We also have to broaden our view on what constitutes wealth when
we talk about sharing the wealth of the country amongst the people.
The real wealth of lreland must surely include space, environment,
peace, 8cces8 to lrish culture, natural beauty - in ghort, 8ll the aSpects
that sttract tourists from all ov6r the world, These aspects have
always been availablo to lrish pooplo with money, but today with tens
of thousandg of our population - through no fault of their own - facing
perhaps their entire future without any hope of employment, could not
our society redresg the strictly financial imbalance to oome extent by
formulating policies that would allow unemployed people to share in
this otherwise unobtainable wealth.

Ja Harrlngton
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We must also change our views about country living - or rathor what
categories of people can live in the country. ln my own opinion, after
some minor adjustments in lifestyles and perhaps some development
of their ssnse of values, virtually anybody can live a better life there.
History and experlence has taught uB, however, that only farmers and
people generally involved with the agricultural sector live in the
country. We now have to change that view completely, The main
raason for that - and it is a tragic one - is that the small farmer is
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rapidly becoming a thing of the past. ln a few decades from now,
under current policies, thousands of small farms will have gone
forever. They will have been amalgamated to form fewer, larger
farms. Each small farm that goes means one family less in an area -
all leading to inevitable population decline and its attendant ills, such
as, thg destruction of rural society, school and post office closures,
loss of other services, derelict houses and general decay. This policy
of getting small farmers out of farming is now in top gear and cannot
be stopped. The driving force is purely economic and it is a European,
if not a world wide, phenomenon.

No apparent heed is being taken of the social destruction that is
following in its wake and no counter balancing policies are evident to
deal with this destruction. ln many European countries, €.9. France,
thousands of rural communities will disappear altogether and many
villages are already deserted or reduced to ono or two families.

ln lreland wo are rushing along with the same policies like headless
chickens and seemingly can't wait to catch up with our European
partn9r8.
Because this policy is unstoppable and probably irreversible - I don't
think we will ever se€ the day when large farms will be broken up into
smaller units - th€n we must accept the new situation and formulate
renewal policies to deal with it. The new situation will mean fewer
farms and conseguently fewer farm families living in rural areas. This
reduction in population, as Btated before, leads speedily and inevitably
to the break up of rural society and loss of local services.
As a non farmer I must make it clear that I am not criticising the
farming community nor attsmpting to tell them how to run their
business. However, as a country person, i.e. a non farmer living in a
rural area, I am caught up equally in the general rural decay that
current farming policies create.

lf we stand back for a moment from the strictly lrish - or even
European - farming situation and take stock of the global food system,
we can only lament e situation where on one hand we have apparent
massive over production and storag€ of mountains of food while, on
the other, millions of our follow humans suffer from starvation and
famine. This sorry mess also results from policies that are purely
economic driven; clearly we bs humans have a long way to go before
we sort our priorities. We in lreland, as a food producing nation,
cannot bury our heads in the sand forever and say it has nothing to do
with ue. But sin sceal eilo and is outside th6 scope of this paper,
sven though related to it.

I have argued, then, that, as small formers leave the land, we must
adjust our thinking about other categories of people who could live in
rural areas and link this to I concept or philosophy of sharing the
natural wealth of lreland with our fellow citizens. I have also argued
thst lt ls a fundamental error to consider the rural problem in isolation
from the rest of lrish life.
But why is a policy, 6s such, necessary to carry this through?

The answer, I believe, is in several parts;

(a)

A policy of renewal would be first of all an acceptance that a
problem exists and needs to be tackleci.

(b)

It would help to focus attention on the problem and open lines
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It would act as a catalyst which could bring together the many
diverse groups who have a vital interest in rural life but who
may nevir meet to discuss the crisis under normal
circumstances.

(d)

Once a Renewal Policy was established and the guide-lines laid

down things could begin to happen' Without such a policy,
developmJnt, where ii occurs, takes place on ad hoc basis with
all the'attendant difficulties that such a basis implies' For
instance, ad hoc developments may have extreme difficulty
getting official support and their full potential may never- be

iealiset because no mechanism exists to co'relate specific
developments to needs in other areas or to assess their
importance as part of an overall plan'

(e)

The establishment of an official Policy would open the doors to
financial investment. Similar renewal policies in urban areas
have resulted in massive investment in these areas in the past
number of years. lnvostment in rural areas would be quite
different to investment in urban areas, but until an official policy
is put in place, little investment of any kind will take place'
Tax incentives, etc., simitar to urban renewal programmes could
be part of the attraction for investors'

(f)

A comprehensive renewal policy could plan for developments in
all areas of life, such as, housing, industry, farming, tourism etc
without having to get into deep technical details with any of
them. Development agencies for all these activities could be co-
ordinated in specific instances to suit aspects of the renewal
policy. Without a policy these agencies appear to'work in
isolation from one and other.

(s)

Perhaps most importantly of all, decisions about rural
development could be made and carried through with
government backing. Local Authorities, I believe, would
welcome such backing and would play a vital role in any rural
renewal programme.

of communication and investigation into a search for solutions

(c)

When others would die of
frustrations
The newly weds waited with patience

In their room all alone

By the bell telephone

For a call from their sexual relations.

/ I

SPECTFIC SUGGESTIONS rOF INCLUSION lN A RUBAL BENEWAL
POLICY.

(1t

The policy should be people oriented. By that I mean that the
fundamsntal motivation should be to open up opportqnities for
as many families as possible to live their lives in rural areas'
This wduld include opportunities for displaced small farmers and
the sons and daughters of farm families to stay and live their
lives in their ownlreas as well as families resettling from urban
areas.
Under such policies huge areas of rural lreland could be become
virtually resibential areis. A precedent for thi-s is the .Gweedore
Gaeltaiht area of Donegal, which with its unifying cultural
factor of language, is considered to be the most thickly
populated non urban area in Europe'
Su'cn a thickly populated concept for rural lreland is nothing
really new - in tne early 1 9th century we had a population of
over I million,
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ln order to develop this residential concept, many rural areas
would need to be made ' people friendly'by upgrading some
basic facilities and the provision of some new ones:

* An immediate stay would have to put on the,closure of
small schools and rural Post Offices. lt will be nigh impossible
to attract families to live in areas where these essential services
are allowed to close. This step has recently been taken in ..'
France where rural decay is further advanced than here, by all
accounts. -\
* Housing grants will have to be gearea for upgrading
existing rural houses for new families. The need for social
housing schemes, e.g. Shared Ownership Mortgages, to apply
to unemployed people in all Counties must be recognised.

Roads in rural areas are often in need of upgrading.

* Public transport in many areas is non existent. Special
provision must be made to provide mini bus services to local
towns and or the introduction of special licences for car owners
to operate cheap taxi rates in rural areas.

* Rural villages should get special encouragement and grants
for upgrading their general environment; for sxample, the
developrnent of srnall recreational parks similar to city parks,
the reconstruction of derelict buildings, etc.

* Medical services to be retained in all areas. lncreases in
population will encourage doctors and dentists to live in these
areas.

* Leisure activities; lt must be part of any renewal policy to
provide encouragement and some finance for the development
of leisure activities that will make rural areas more attractive to
live in, especially for young people. These might include
swimming baths, sporting facilities, mobile libraries etc in areas
where they do not already exist.

(3t

A rural renewal policy would have to tackle this aspect at every
available level. lnitially new families moving into an area might be
unemployed, but with the rebuilding of the population and the
introduction of new skills and trades and an expanding labour force,
new opportunities would present themselves for the development of
small industries.

* Special grant packages and tax incentives should be made
available under the policy for these developments.

* Also special financial packages should be included for the
development of one person enterprises of all kinds. Thoy
should be free of the matching.finance requirements of Leader
schemes for unemployed people.

* A special programme of research into viable enterprises for
community and private enterprises should ba set up. The
results of this research should be available to all on an on-going
basis.

* Arrangements made with Social Welfare to allow
enterprising people to work themselves off the dole while
continuing to draw benefits for an agreed period.
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(4) LOCAL AUTHORITIES:

I believe that Local Authorities would be the appropriate bodies to
implement and co-ordinate a Rural Flenewal Policy in all areas.

" Ali County Cotlncils sl'rould set up sub comrnittees to
combat rural decay.

" At least one l-ocal Authsrit\' Officet shguld ce designated to
foilsw tlrrough and co-srdinate Ciffarer:t aspecls tt'the rener.vai
policy in each county. All Locai Authorities alreadY dea! with
most of the areas earrnarked for developrn*r'it, such as, h.:usirlg,
water and sewage serviees, pianning, roaqis, *t*.

!{B ln the case of sewage, most of the housing deveiopnient
that is envisaged would be in the nature of single dwellirrgs in

rural settings and, as such, 'would operate on an individual
septic tank basis. This mearrs that no new major sewece
infrastructure would be required. Regarding water supply, most
rural areas are now well supplied with pip6{i l$ratsr" The same
is the case with both electricity supply and telephcne lines
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ln the e ase of planning, Local Authorities should adopt a 'people
frieneJly' approach to new buildings and the bias sho';id [:e strongly in
fatveur of encouragement to popuiate areas rath€r thafi to iefuse
perrnission based on other possibly very subiective faetors.

T* sum up on this section, I believe that if a rural renewal p*iicy was
formulated in consultation with County Councils and their ofticials,
i.::i1.i th*t the final plan had the goodwill of these bodies" that they, in

ca-operation with voluntary groups and iocai conrmunities coulci
transform the face of rural lreland and pull it back from the certain
destruction now facing it.

(5} ESSENTIAL SERVICES:

Providers of essential services, such as, electricity, post, telephone,
garda, public health, etc are, for all intents and purposes, part of the
lerstitution of the state. They were established witht t8x-payers moneY
and, as. part of the state, have an obligation under the constitution to
cherish all its citizens equally. I feel it necessary to make that point in
the context of a rural renewal policy because modern tendencies are
for some essential services to consider the provision of their services
based on purely economic criteria.

l{owever, certain basic constitutional rights have to be recognized:

* Essential services, by definition, are essential for all citizens.
People in thickly populated areas have no greater right to these
services than piople in sparsely populated ones" Providers of
these service$ must manage their affairs in a manner that
enables them to service all people irrespective of where they
live. (with exceptions only in very extreme cases).

* Providers of essential services have no right under th*
constitution to make judgements based on purely economlc
eriteria tu witl'idraw s*r',':c&s fr*rir isoNatecl areas. Pureiy
oconomie criteria and social or constitutional obligations are
rarely compatible, end where decisions to withdralq/ are based
fundamentally on the former, then sociel deprivation is
inevitable. lt is quite impossih,le to contemplate the
revitallzatior: of rural conrmunitlgs once essent5ai services such
as Post Sffices and schools have been withdrawn' Closures are
lT iore than a fi'n8re symptorn of decay - they represent a major
contributory factor to the deaths of sma!l csmrnunities.

* On the positlve side, because the prclviders of essentlal
servic€s ara huge organizations with rnassivo resources, they
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are $Llrsiy in a strong position to lend e ho!ping hand to
comrnunities in trolrbie. The $tate as a whole which represents
the peoplo of lreland as a single cornnrunity, has an obligation
to come to the assistance of any threatoned part of that
community - whether it be in the city or the country - and the
institutions of the State share in that responsibility. For
example, An Fost, instead of threatening rural lreland with

600 closures could introduce a special cheap parcel
rate to allow vegetable growers to post directly to customers in
cities or abroad.- This c"orrld be bas'ed on a spebially designed
box of uniform size and possibly even re-usable. That is only
one idea picked out of the blue, but at least it is a positive one.
To take anothBr example, the ESB might assist individual food
producers to install small scale electrical food processing
equipment, such as freezing, blending, milling, cooking, etc
which might encourage the growth of small enterprise
development.
Bus Eireann and lranroad Eireann nright also research specral
services to threatened communities.
ln short, and as part of an integrated renewal policy, ail
providers of essential services could play a positive part. Some
ideas would work, others wouldn't but at least we would be
trying. Closures, on ths cther hand, have a 100% guaranteed
negative impaet with a deadly knock on effect into the future.

CONCLUSION

.As stated at the outset, the above suggestions have been compiled by
ono single member of a rural community. As such they come from
the ground up, so to speak, and are not the result of any academic
study. Some of the ideas have been put forward before by myself
and others while yet other ideas have matured and developed through
the work of resettlement and interaction with my colleagues in R.R.l.
There is no implication on my part that they form a complete plan f or
rural renewal. On the contrary, I believe it essential that a major
conference or a series of conferences be called in the immediate
future which would be representative of all interested groups,
Support for the concept of rebuilding rural areas which relates the
main problem of depopulation to over crowding in cities, especially
Dublin, is now widespread"

I am confident that organisations representing such groups as the
n+'eeiica!, p$yehiatric and social welfare services along with teachers,
bl:r*iness and professional people, would ail have valuable
c$ntributions to rnake.

l-tlgh on the list, too, would be representatives of rural communities,
Health Boards, Local Authorities, providers of essential services,
farming organisations, Garda, voluntary caring organisations, and so
c,n. $uch comferences si"toulel be eaiEetj by ths ,Ssvernrnent whc
would then assume th6 responsibility of formulating a definitive Rural
Fienewal Folicy and see that it was followed through.

The overell effect of reversing the dspopulation trend o{ rural areas,
fr*m a national uoint of viaw, worrld also resuit in a ureleorire fall in
eity population figures - espociatly fros'n ar*as of high uerernployment,
Our experience in H.R.l. in assisting ovor ICIO families to resettle in
ru;'sl areas in the short space of three ysars, indicates that if this
relocation of so many people {over 400 in total) can be achieved by a
timy v*iLlntary organisation, just imagine what could be achieved if a
ri:a,!or governrnant backed renewal prograrnff* were put in place.

F*r a gtart, H R.l. riava ri*w *ver 1,Si:!CI fsmilies ofi & rcai'(irlg iist la;ho
rr*ou[d rnoL,6 $Er{i46tl'rt away it housee could ba found. Feople who
re$il*ate atre anxious tG work and develop th€ir fL,ll potential. lf e
renewal policy wer6 put in place lrish society as a whole wouid
benefit in every way by allowing them this opportunity.

Fir:al5y, !r*leriS, a$ pert of Europe, shmrirrg har problern$ 6s wsll as her
$ue8*&ses, 'tr*y ftave s*rn*thiftg {r6.i!itius t,ir c*nqrl&ruta in thls area of
ru:r*! depopulaticn.
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CASTLEISLAND CO-OP MART LTD

Every Monday Suck Calves and Weanlings

Every Wednesday General Cattle Sale

SHEEP SALE ON THURSDAYS

DAIRY SHOW AND SALE, FRIDAY OCTOBER 29

Only Friesian in+alf heifers which have been

brucelliosis tested are elegible for this sale.

SHOW AND SALE OF SUCKLERS
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 5

Enquiries 066 41 247/41 71 I

Best wishes
to the Lyre Journal
From the Tanaiste,
DICK SPRTNG

To the Lyre Journal

Jimmy Deenihan, T.D.

All the best

From

We wish to thank those x'ho help Jund the Lyre Journal by

advertising in its poges. They deserve our patronage.

Our special thanks to SHAIIIVON DEVELOPMENT for its
spotlsorship.
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Best wishes to the Lyre Journal

COLLINS
NURSERIES

Athea, Co. Limerick,068 42366.

FOR ALL YOUR

GARDEN NEEDS

F orestry, trees, shrttbs, ro ses, fruit
ffees, beddtng plants. Big selection of

large and ornantental trees in

containers. Winter colour for your

window boxes and hangtng baskets.

Christmas trees, Christmas pot plants

and arrangentents for the table.

Best wtshes to the Lyre Journal

Jimmy and Joan
Roche

rHE FOUR ELMS,
Carrigcan non.

Nelius Nolan
Grocer

Petrol and Oil
Lyrecrornpane P.O.

Best wishes

Best Wishes To

The l-yre and District lournal

ATLANTIC
OILS
LTtrD

Ardfert, Tialee, Co. Kerry.

For top perforrnance on your land use our low
sulphur diesel and high grade lubricating oil

Contact

Brendan Horgan or Liam Hussey
Phone: 066-341,84 / 3531,5




